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WEEK OF
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SADNESS-

Central avenue «nd Thirteenthstreail

Hom-

lo

very plain to us

were exchanged for the sad, slow tolls

new customers ant

that told of the last

journey of one of

MRS.

B.

KRUIDENIER,an

srlstmas tide this year brought

pilgrims. The deaths of this week

80)

ears.

Hope church under

of

'r

f

|

Special

direction

A. C. Gilmore. It was a beuuti-

r.

leceof descriptivemusic and everyi was highly pleased,

afU

noon at two o'clock, at the ripe old

of

£
\

1

ling a cantata was rendered by the

With her

husband,
greatly increased business.
Kruidenier, she was staying at the hvw|
with their attendant circumstances
One thing that we know is help- cannot fail to Impress upon the minds of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Van Hy,
corner College avenuoand Ninth sti J
ing us is the very low prices on our of the people of this city that the clos- In the spring of 1871, the year of
ing week of the nineteenth century was
great fire, she arrived with her b
goods and the high grade worjc we
exceedingly sad and significant.
band from the Netherlands. For
turn out. We guarantee everyAmong the deaths that must be
past few months she had been gradi
thing and feel sure that if we get chronicled this week are those of Ben- failing, until death finally came* to
jamin Bosman, Walter Van der Haar,
one call from you we will receive Minnie Dykema, Mrs. B. Kruidenier, relief. The funeral was held this
teynoon
at the house and at t
Hendrik Oostenrykand Albert Weurmore.
o’clockin the Ninth street Chris
ding.
Reformed church, Rev. C. Van
BENJAMIN BOSMAN passed from
conductingthe services.She is
this life at the age of twenty-six, last
vived by her husband, B. KruldeB„
life's

the usual festivities at the Sun-

it

l

[Schools and churches. On Sunday I

old

dent of Hollaitd, died Wednesday

THE

LURCHES AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

dH

of spirit for the gift of the Christ child

IN

JISTMAS SERVICES

HoM“*

She wss nearly eighteenyears of agi
The festivities that attend the Christ- She loaves a wide circle of friends and]
mas holidays were o’ershadedwith a acquaintanceswho sorrow at her
tlngeof sadness throughout the com- parture. Funeral services were he§
munity on account of the passing away at two o’clock this afternoon, after
of several of Holland’s brightest young
which the remains were interredat Pl$
people. The bells of joy thatcalled the grim Homo cemetery.
are multitude to worship God in gladness
Dmeath

it

same evening

td

church, the choir, reinforced by

at

the Third Re-

Announcement

L Dlnkeloo as soloist,artistically
lared two beautiful anthems. A

~

!’•

quartet also took part in the sing-

.

Monday evening the childrenof
church Sunday School were enned by their teachers at a ban.rfter which a program consisting
Wlical numbers, recitations and dia-

at

“ w“
,

•atnu evening at the M.

.

Mi

Saturday, death resultingfrom typhoid
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Pure Drugs, Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Perfumes,

3 Combs,

*

Stationery,School Books

and

!

Supplies,go to

m

S. A.

MARTIN’S

Cor. Eighth and Rlrer St*.
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Quickly,careful! |jjindeconomically
Ftna Line of Cigars.

^PARLORS.
DR.

F.

M. GILLESPIE,
ocNTier.

UEastEJgMiSL,
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Evening* by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.
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num

ers for their very liberal

honest means to hold these customers

and many new ones during the com-

beautiful manner. The choir of

Ninth street Christian Reformed
sang some fine selections. At
Irst Reformed church, G. J. Dindelighted the audience with his
if. A solo was also rendered in
Dutch language by Miss Grace
mge.
ie

m

_

ing

you

and

•

taro

o
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friends of deceased to live a godly, sober

New Year.

Iren and reflected in the beaming
itenances of their parents and older

here and sisters amply repay those
for weeks have been engaged in
Ing the little ones to perform

parts.
ih

scenes of beauty and joy cannot

but impress one with the wonder-

waning that

lies bidden in the fact

Christ, the son of God,

came

to

•a a little child; and that this
irful event is celebratedby milof earth’s inhabitants nineteen

JOHI VANDERSLUIS.
'

through the upper floor to the flour be- zeal and devotion as the years and cen-

N.

simple low. In its descent tbe two-inch iron turies roll by— all these facts are
mighty proofs of the truth of the Gospel
and impressivemanner, spoke in En- shaft was nearly doubled.
The
body
of
the
young
man
was
found
itory
and lend strength to the message
glish, about our accountability for our
life. Rev. G. H.

a

all

Happy

fr0m tbe

«

wish

in the actions of the

to summon help.
Goor,• pastor of
— the church. His
f j £9 theme
ViiCtSO fMfl
—

Trusting you have had a

MERRY CHRISTMAS, we

after ito occurrence, and tbe
-J fact that the event has lost
I* freaaneee and frandeur at
wm EoclaaUftM 12J, “Remember now. . Itrtln of
the i
iteteat day but Is bseoaief .jmmw
thy Creator
In the days ui
of thy
youth.”
“fid, 'being Tlfteff f
---my jruuin.
f
ts
__
ittf fAfitanlmroiKnlntir I*
It was a solemn warning to the young Us fastenings below, it went crashing widely celebratedand with greater

m

year.

Joy and happiness expressedon

faces

patronage

during the past year and hope by

children rendered their recitations
(

many custom-

licly thanking our

red

ChristianReformed churches,
taplay School entertainments were
Jtt tbe evening of Christmas day.

parture. Of these, Adrian B., John, ling bran on the third floor of the
Mrs Henry Hyma and Mrs. Henry D. when Albert came up the stairway
Werkman live in Holland; William is help him, In bis testimony before th*
coroners jury he said that he did
a physician In Kalamazoo; Mrs. Theopay
any attention to his brother’s o
dore Boaman lives in Grand Rapids and
ing
until
he heard an unusual noise,
Mrs. Brockmeyer in Freeport, III.
he
was
standing
with bis back tow
The funeral services were held on
the
place
of
the
accident, he turned
Tuesday afternoon In the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church. The edi- around to see what was happening.
fice was packed with friends and sym- What he saw was the body of hl«
pathizers of the young man and the brother being swung around an upright
family. Men in all stations of life were shaft that was making about sixty revopresent. Earnest words were spoken lutions per minute. Horrified by the
in the Dutch language by Rev. C. Van spectacle he rushed down the stairway

T

AND PRICES RIGHT.

a high order, the

the First Reformed and the Ninth

,

Brushes, Sponges, !

all of

it

in Holland during bis
but a little over sixteen years old, (
entire life and was at present engaged
to bis death in a very sad and sui.
in the merchant tailoring business with
manner
early Wednesday aftern
his brother John. He was a favorite
His father,R. Weurding, is one of
with the young men who had grown to
manhood with him and was of a very proprietorsof the City Mills and th
of the boys, George, Albert and Ji
genial disposition. Benjamin was the
are working for their father in
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bosman, Besides his parents, three mill. Soon after the noon hour
Wednesday,James was busy sho.
brothers and four sisters mourn bis de-

For,...

IE take this opportunity of pub-

“ of Miss Lelia Benedict being
-illy well rendered,

ALBERT WEURDING, ayoung

lived

took place. Here also the

were

fever, with

lav-.
Sty

E church

Christmasexercises of the Sunday

of this city; a sister, Mrs. H. Grebe!,

which the young man had
Grand Rapids; two sons, D. Krulden
sufferedfor several weeks. During his
of Grand Rapids and Jeremias Kn
Jeweler and Optician,
sickness be was treated with the tennier, the wellknown missionary
derest care and no medical skill was
Egypt; four daughters, Mrs. W. Zyls
Cor. JGrty/dASf. and Central Ave.
spared to save him to his dear ones and
i
and Mrs. Henry Van Ry of this city
riends. After a fearful struggle against
DON'T FORGET THE PUCE. death he finally succumed mourned by Mrs. J. Blok and Mrs. H. Van W*
kum of Grand Rapids.
all who knew him.

executed in a delightful

by the members of the school,

Dubbink in

on the third floor,bruised and mangled. of “Peace and Goodwill” brought by
One arm had been wrenched off and fal- the Angels.
len to the floor below. His other a»*m
and legs were broken at various places. DRY GOODS STORES TO CLOSE AT 6
O’CLOCK.
His clothing was torn to shreds. MedThis morning an agreement was cirical aid was at once summoned but life
was found to be extinct. A coroners culated among the drygoods merchants
jury was impaneled, who examined the of Holland, having for its object the,
place where the accidentoccurred and closing of their stores at six o'clock
every evening except Tuesday and Satthen adjourned till evening.
day, from January 7 until March 1. The
In the meantime the body of the unp ernor should execute clemencyin this of flowers.
The
dry goods merchantswho signed
w case. One of the reasons urged is that The pallbearers were J. A. Van der fortunate young man was carried to the agreement are DuMez Bros, J.
I Kuite was intoxicated while commit- Veen, Herman Van Tongeren, Con De Nibhelink'sundertaking rooms and Wise, A. Steketee, A. I. Kramer, G.
later to the homo of the parents.
ting tbe deed and was therefore not ac- Free, John Oostema, Fred Stekcteo
What may be the manner of hU being Van Putten, Ardis & Warnock and
J countableat the time. The petition and A. J. West veer. The remains of
John Vandersluis.
the young man were laid to rest in Pil- caught in the shaft is still a deep mys| was signed by about two hundred pergrim Home cemetery.
tery. Evidence before the cproner’s This is decidedly a move in the right
\ W)08. This morning’s dispatches state
HAAR, jury showed that the upright shaft direction. As soon as the public has
f that tbe governor yesterday granted a
which extends from the floor to the become accustomedto it, they will find
pardon to Kuite and he is expected another of Holland’s wellknown young
it much more convenient to do their
men, died Monday afternoon at the age ceiling consists of two parts. These
home in a couple of days.
shopping
during the day than in tbe
of -4. Since Thanksgivingday he had parts are held togetherby a clamp
evening. Besides, two evenings a week,
A Woman's Awful I'erll.
which
is
fastened
by
means
of
S3
(screws.
been sick with typhoid pneumonia,the
“There is only one chance to save ravages of which disease finally over- This coupling is about five Met above Tuesday and Saturday, are left to visit
t your life and that is through an operathe stores.
came his vitality. Being of a pleasant the floor. From the floor to within a
" ilon” wore the startlingwords heard
Tbe workingman and professional
oy Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, disposition he had a large circle of few inches of the coupling there is a
mangoes
homo at live or six o'clock
vYjh., from her doctor after he had friends among the young men of the wooden box protectingthu shafting,
vainly tried to cure her of a frightful
placed there
for tiu
tjlo iiurpu.se
purpose *ud c‘i" 0Ml°y bimeolf in the evening,
----- .j I'.-wu
viiuiuiui
city. A mother, four brothers and originally
opo of stomach trouble and yellow
of preventing the bran on tbe
the floor from J"owini? l,,ttt
work is dour.
three
sisters
survive
to
mourn
his
loss.
jaundice.Gall stones had formed and
Ifie merchant and his clerk, on the
she constantly grew worse. Then she The funeral services were held Thurs- coining in contact with the ihaft. This
began to use Electric Bitters which day afternoon at the Third Reformed made it impossible fortheytungman to other hand, go home for u hurried supwholly cured her. It’s a wonderful
per and then rush back to their stores
church, Rev. G. H. Dubbink officiating. be caught by the shaft behw tne coupStomach, Liver and Kidney remedy.
to engage for another two hours in
Cures Dyspepsia.Loss of Appetite.
HENDRIK OOSTENRYK, a pioneer ling. How he really was caught will business. The evening is spoiled for
Try it. Only 50cts. Guaranteed.For of southern Michigan, died Monday perhaps never be elearejl up. The
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,and morning at his residence on East coroner’sjury gave a verdict of “acci- enjoyment at home or with friends.
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Xho clerks are tied down day and
dental death.”
Eleventh street at the age of 72 years.
night.
Very often in the evening, not
The parents and relatives are strickJust received, a new line of pretty About three years ago he suffered a
enough business is transacted to pay
en
with
grief
at
this
sudlen
bereavehandkerchiefs, sofa pillow tops, linen paralytic stroke and never completely
for fuel and light, not to speak of clerk
lunch cloths, table patterns and nap- recovered. The funeral was held ment and their many friends sympahire.
kins— for the holiday trade.
Wednesday afternoon at one o’clock, thize with them in this «il hour.
Give the merchant a chance to exg. Van Putten.
The funeral will be held tomorrow afservicesbeing held at the house, con*
change
the busy cares of life for home
ternoon,services being) held at the
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store ducted by Rev. J. H. Karsten.
and
social enjoyment for at least a
for your Holiday Presents.
Hendrik Oostenrijk was born in the house on College a vend, at one and couple of evenings a week.
province of Groningen, Netherlands. at the First Reformed clurch at 1:80.
^New line of Pocket Books, Purses, When nineteen years of age ho left the Rev. A. W. De Jong of me Fourth Re- The movement will be watched with
Wallets and Card Cases.
formed church and Rek Dr. J. W. interest and it is hoped that the public
Fatherland for the United States, setS. A. Martin. Druggist.
will take kindly to it and help it along
tling in southern Michigan,before Van Beardslee of the Seminary will speak.
by purchasing their necessitiesin the
The price of “Good American Watch- iiaaltc and his band had sought a homo A quartette will sing tlM favorite hymn day time.
es, ban advanced, but our Jeweler, in the dense forests along the southern of the young man. The JaUbearers will
Steve ribUT), having laid in a large stock
shores of old Lake Michigan. His last be chosen from among the young men
Its the littlecolds that grow into big
before the raise, is prepared to give
of the Sunday School.
colds; tbe big colds that ends in eonresidence
outside
of
Holland
was
at
bis customers bargains. Call and get
—
sumptionand death. Watch the little
*)ne*
.*15-tf Hamilton, where for many years he conG. Van Putten has just received
a uo dB' Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup,
recci vp.q a
ducted a farm. About three years ago
l’li« Latent Song
new
jw line of pretty handkerchiefs.
handkerchiefs, sofa
—
ho movep to this city, and has been a pillow tops, linen lumh cloths, table
lloliilny Good*.
and bow it goes is alwavs of interestto
latterns and napkins-fjust the tliimrs
One of the most beautifulline of hoi•ome but the condition of one’s health resident here since that time.
for the holidays.
48-50 ioay goods can now be found at the jewNfeuld be first in the line of eonsideraFour childrensurvive: Mrs. Johannes
—I
el
ryeestablishment of C. A. Stevenson.
dry
lion. If you take Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Been wLes and Mrs; Peter De Koeyer of
fepsin you can’t have Indigestion or
Go to Stevenson's.! ewelky Store 'Micro
T1hen is line stationary,beautiful
this citv and Mrs. James Ranken and
ties and medallions,
the finest
for your Holiday
..... w..0,
Ilin..8l
ftomach Trouble. That is certain.
Mrs. Henry Pantokock of Grand Rap.1
~L- .
Hairland Chlva,
v/ui>o, eandellnbraa,
unimuimurus,pretty
H. Walsh, Holland.

Bargains.

B.-Watch this space next week
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for some Special

r

actions before God.

A choir composed of Prof. J. B. NyFRANK KUITE PARDONED.
kerk, Dr. A. C. Gilmore, Mrs. G. J.
J. Kuite, Sr., has been in Detroit this
Diekema and Miss Nella Pfanstiehl
past week interviewingthe governor
renderedthe hymn, “Nearer, my God,
li and urging him to pardon his son
to Thee.”
f| Frank, who was sent from Ottawa counWhen opportunity was given to view
ty last January for stealing hides from
the remains, it took nearly half an hout
the CapponA Bertsch tannery in this
for the friends to pass the casket on
ll cIty* Mr*
witb hlni a Peti* which friendly bands hud laid wreaths
h, tion setting forth reasons why tbe guv-
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Glycerine and Olive Oil

1

Kulle

WALTER VAN DER

Transparent and nicely

Keeps the hands

SOAP#

scented.

soft and white.

One

large Double Bar, 15c,

at

»

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
Pm.
Cor.

I.'t.vl.iI.

C»

i

.1

Eighth St. and Central Avc.

a

We Wish

all

1,18

Happy New Year
And

also wish to have you call and

-

--

1

-

ids.
Subscriptions taken for Magazines. MINNIE DYKEMA died late Christ- Gough BaUam
Periodicals, “Ladies'Home Journal ” ,UU8
mas u*wn'<mn
atornoon 0,
of rheumatism
meumutiBni of tbe
the

;

i

-

no-

'*nfn

_. «

•

Presents.

-

Inturday Evening Post, . n- . at 8. A. I ficurt.at the home of her parents,
^[urtfn,cop. Klvcr and f(lh tireet..
Dyk°CU)a,

Iu,, Maw,

Mr
f:

.

for djughs, colds, etc. rings, chains, pins, silverwareclocks
tor ot*. Tlio Block

141

'e* St ’

|
1

Oysters, Celery,
Lettuce,

Canned

and Bottled Pickles, Vegetables,

Meats, Soups, etc.

We

endeavor to sell the best goods at lowest prices.

Everything guaranteed as represented or money refunded.

Will

Botsford & Co.
19 West Eighth St., Holland.

the

>7
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Ilest Cold

Curt*

|
yu,d

1%..
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«

J

,

bike without Interrup-j

tinned use of quinine. One that cures
mi.tbeTenVR
w! *
speedily and leaves you (eeling fresh A

t I IWlfltWiM
fIolIund. 26 cents any jewelry store, r'•,l,
4M0 jwu VllTiw ctirttaML11'
14

over our stock of

Dates, Oranges, Bananas,

—

I

look-

Candies, Nuts, Figs,

48*50

_

l

!
new

-
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^e|™VUt

line of Toilet oases and

Brush

Ottawa County

W»«a Bathing Waa Bom.
In some old court memoirs of the
eighteenth century which have recentM. Q. MANT1NG. Publisher.
ly been rtUed again to attention it la
raMlMIrwyrrMkjr,at HoUud.Mlohtcaa. stated that when George IV was a
OMCM, WAVtKLY SLOCK, EIGHTH ST. baby be was bathed only once a fortnight That was thought to be plenty
, tr It pm often enough In those days for a child

Times.

RIVER AND HARBOR BILL

M

Hi

Comparative Loagevltv.
It has often been remarked that

often

“It

Mmw Denih Near.
made my heartache,” writes

L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin, Tenn., “to

Receives a Vigorous Pruning at the while nothing U so uncertain ns the du- hear my wife cough until it seemed her
ration of any given human life nothing
Hands of Committee.
weak and sore lungs would collapse.
Washington, Dec. 21.— The house is more certain than the aggregate of Good doctor# said she was so far gone
$' [
years which may lie assignedto a with consumptionthat no medicine or
•ommittce on rivers
, „
,t on,
earthly help could save her, but a
The Invasion of Cape Oolong by .Thnrji'aycompleted their bill
ag0. The expect., tlon of life friend recommendedDr. King’s Now
will be given to the public Friday.^ It a g,vcn ag0 to UH0 tlie actuarial Discovery and insrsistent use of this exGen. Dewet's Command.
The (feciskra to make it public beforo pIirasPt ,j|ffer8considerably, ns might cellent medicine saved her life.” It’s
to be washed. When one of George’s
AlfMttalaff^MmtfiknowDon AppUMUoa little slaters had measles, the royal
the holiday recess was due to the fact bi> expected. In dllTcrcnt countries,and absolute! v guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis,Asthma and all Throat and
MILITARY GENIUS that the various items of the bill had Englishmen may be surprised to learn Lung
WT Knteredat the poet offleeat HolUad, mother gave most careful instructions
diseases. 50c. and 81 00 at Heber
tS.. for traaimlaalon tkiwogb the malla a* that the child’s linen was not to be
leaked out. The bill was vigorouslythat they are not the longest living Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree & Son,
t»wi eliM attar.
changed too soon, ss she feared that
pruned at the last moment. The total among the white raw s.
Zeeland. Trial bottles 10 cents.
some careless attendant would clothe Dswet Hat Nsvsr Been Taken 8lfiAt the age of 20 au Englishman in
appropriations carried by it WednesDEC. 28. 1900.
tt In garments insufficiently aired and
average health may expert to live 42
ously Enough— His Army Is Nit • day. includingcontinuing contracts,
•o **dr!ve In the rash.” In those days
COLLECTION OF TAXES.
amounted to about $80,000,0(10. A sub years, and any life office will grant him
Rabble, and He Is the Stumbling committee pared the bill down Wed- a policy based on that probability.The
CAPE COLONY DUTCH IN REVOLT. people were much afraid of clean linen
To
the
Taxpayers of the City of Holnesday night to about $60,000,000.The American's expectation is for a slightly land:
Block to British Buccsss. >
AOkpatch published on Christmas and bathing.It was believedthe complete bodily ablutions were weakening,
large items, as a rule, suffered most in longer [xirlod. On the other band, a
4nr stated thst General Lord Kitohe*
London, Dec. 24.— Lord Kitchenbr’t the pruning. The big project for Cleve- German lad of 20 can count upon little Notice is hereby given, that the anyet prince, peer and peasant alike callnual Assessment Rolls of tbo several
aer, oommander of the British forces la ed in at every ailment the doctors of
dispatches,breathing a confldonM land, O., the home of Chairman Bur- more than 30 years and a half.
Supervisor Districts of the City of HolSoath Africa, has arrived at Denar and the period, who bled them into a state hardly justlled by their contents, Arfj ton, which was in the bill for more
It would seem, therefore, that the land have been delivered to mo for the
than $4,000,000, was reduced to about restlessnessattributedto the American Collectionof the taxes therein levied
It taking steps to crush the Boer Inva* of weaknessand sometlmea death.
almost the only available news from
$8,00o,000. The project for the South•ioa.
temperament does not necessarilycon- and that said taxes can be paid to me,
the seat of hostilities In South Africa; wart Pass at thp mouth of the Missisduce to the shortening of life nor the at my office,No. 230 River street, office
The Dutch in Cape Colony are elated
AaS Still She W#pt.
but telegrams from Cape Town depict sippi was reduced $3,000,000;the proToto was crying. “What’s the matcomposure of the German to Its pro- of I. Fairbanks, at any time before the
Ofer the invasionof the colony by the
the situation in anything but roseati ject for a 2.000-footchannel 35 feet
first day of January next, without any
ter?"
asked
one
of
her
father’s
(.lends.
Boers and their progresssouthward.
deep at Boston was reduced from longation. Possibly the better feeding charge for collection, hut that five per
hues.
“I’se lost my 2 cents!"she walled.
and clothingof Americans in the lower
4
.
„
„
about
$8,000,000
to
$4,500,000.
This
II Is openly stated that all the Dutch in
cent, collectionfee will be charged and
“Well, never mind. Hero are 2 cents,"
Without believing the assertion iL^i{er Jroject is to he placed under’ classes of the population are the princicollectedupon ail taxes remainingunthe Victoria West district will join the
the Transvaalagency in Brussels t)ut the contract system and $600,000 of pal causes ot their greater longevity.
•aid the friend.
paid on said first day of January.
Boers. They will probably cause seri*
Soon Toto was crying harder than 6,000 Boers have Invaded Cape Colony,1 direct appropriation is made In the Their position Is. at any rate, mainI shall bo in my office on every week
das annoyanceto the British by inter* ever. “What’s the matter now?" she
bill. The appropriation for the Dela- tained In later us well os In curlier day during the month of December beIt is quite evident that the invasion
faring with the lines of communica* was asked.
ware river was cut about half a mill
tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.
was a serious and well planned affallC Ion, that for improvementat the years.
lion, which are practically unguarded,
‘Tin crying because If I hadn't lost
The American who has reached (50 m., to receive payment of such taxes as
In connection with this a correspon- mouth of the Columbia river, on the
may look to complete 14 years more, may be offered me.
owing to the insufficientnumber of my 2 cents I’d had 4 now!" was her
dent sends an extremely Interesting Pacific const. $300,000, and for the while the Britisher’s expectation is onDated Holland, Mich., Dee. 3, 1900.
reply.-Detrolt
Free
Press.
troops at the disposal of the British
letter dated Bcthulie, Dee. 1, desclipt upper Mississippiabout $1,500,000'
GERRIT WlLTERDlNlt,
ly about 13 years and 10 months and
commanders.
The amount for Buttermilkcl annel,
City Treasurer.
ing Gen. Dewet and his doings:
the German’s as nearly os possible 12
Ilia Batnp.
It is suspected that the force which
“Dewet
has
never
been
taken
sirt* New York, was cut from $2,200,000to months less. Both ut 20 and nt (JO the
“This." said the eminent phrenolo-,
Is reported to be traveling from Zout*
ously enough," says the correspon- 12.000.000.
Frenchman’sprospect Is a littlebetter /.KKI.AM) TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS.
for Bal
UBJil. "It
ii is
in of
mi little
mill; use
une to pursnt; The Spring channel
, project
- .
....
puT. drifts U uot made up of Boors,
U,e bU'1", of lntf,llSraCft: dent.
Tho treasurer of Zeeland township
him, ns he fights a rear guard actioii »morc. Md., is provided for in the bill, than the German’s and a little worse
bntCapo Dutchmen who arc hastening
“Hcah, Ik>sh, quit plnchin dat bnmp( and gains 20 miles while he is belnt halves
alvefton will receive $1,000,000 for than the Englishman's.— London Globe. will receive taxes at the following
places and dates’ Zeeland, Van Zoeren
to join the iuvudei'6.
the restoration of its Jetties. An apso sporilifically,”protested Une' Ebc. fought.
Bros, shoo store, Saturday, Dec. 8, 15,
Eronomlcnl Trnlnjn* of (innacra.
It is highly probable that If the “My bald' ain’t felt good serice do ole
“He if a horn military genius whoss- propriation of $225,000is made for pre
22, 29,1900, and January 5, 1901; also
Transvaal and Orange Free Slate woman rapped me dnr wld a rollln pin, wonderful powers have kept up this liminary work on the canal to connect The method used in the United States Wednesday,December 20, 1900, and
iake Michigan with the Mississipp' navy for the economical trainingof the
burghers make a few more •energetic an yo’ bet I’xe got more ’telllgencc In phenomenal resistance.
“Once he fails, the whole thing by way of the Desplalnes river and the gunners Is very interesting. It is a January 2 ami 9, 1901. Beaverdam,
dat bump dan ter get In ’er way ergin."
moVes within the next few days, that
Vermeulen’sstore, Thursday, Decemcould ho crushed Jn a fortnight. Hs Chicago drainage canal. Four new well known fact that the cost of tiring
—Denver Times.
ber 20 and 27. 1900. Drenthc, Riddurthe whole of Capo Colony will be in rehas every single commando under his •locks and dams are providedfor the one of the large guns used In the navy
ink’s store, Wednesday,December 19,
volt and the English will then not be
supervision.All his patrols and col- hOhio river. Licking river. Kentucky, is very great, amounting sometimes to
The Japanese language Is said to con1900, and Thursday, January 3, 1901.
‘receives$300,000; Sabine Pass. $125,umns
march
and
countermarch
on
Us
abld to check it.
$1,000 or more. To save this expense Vrlesland, Kroodsma & De Hoop's
tain 00,000 words. It is quite impossiorder. I he forces under his command $00; Aransas Pass. $350,000; Norfolk,
a very simple method is employed. In store, Monday, December 24 and 31,
ble for one man to learn the entire lanhave been reduced by his strength of Va.. $195,000, and Newport News.
guage, and a well educated Japanese Irf will to a properly organized army, 1225.000. A survey for a channel the case of the large guns an ordinary 1900, and January 7, 1901. The treasuWHY SUCH GREAT ACTIVETY?
rer can be found at each of these places
moving at his word. The sooner the through Buffalo bayou, Texas, is pro- Remington rifle is secured in the breech at the dates above mentioned from 9 a.
Various explanations can be given familiarwith only 10,000 words.
of
the
gun
and
directly
in
the
center
British rid themselves of the Idea thjtf vided for in the bill.
in. till 3 p. m. He can be found at bis
for the increasedactivityof the Boers,
of the bore, so that when it !s fired its
Ceremony was invented by a wim Dewet’s forces are a mere rabble, wanhome in Drenthe, section 28, every
and one possibly is just as satisfactory
bullet
takes
the
same
direction
as
that
Washington, Dec. 22.— The followman to keep fools at a distance.—Chi dering aimlessly,the sooner they will
Tuesday and Friday.
as another to the Bitish army, which is
grasp the need of the determined ef ling are the amounts appropriated for of the regular projectile. The large
G. Luuhers. Treasurer.
cago News.
fort which is necessary to capture ^Michigan harbors in the river and bar- pun is sighted in the usual manner.
eatering upon another period of mortihim.”
tor bill as reportedto congress by On account of the lesser velocity of the NOTICE TO IIOLI.ANO TOWNSHIP TAXfication. The grass is green upon the
Cockrell Introducedto Clark*
The Cape Colony cabinet has an Im- the committee: Frankfort, $54,500 small bullet the target Is placed close
PAYER.
veldt again, and there is plenty of food
Senator CaJkrclI of Missouri is one portant sitting Sunday. It appears that
cash; Grand Marais, harbor of refuge, to the ship and Is made correspondingThe treasurer will receive taxes durfor the horses. It is the season of the of the senatoriallandmarks at the na- Boers have destroyed a railroad bridge
cash $70,000; Manistee, cash $42,000;
ing the mont h of December, 1900, Monyear in which the activitiesof the tional capital. Although he 1ms been 90 feet long about 12 miles south of olland. Black lake, cash $73,000; ly small.
tw*o1,a
The method used for the (J pounder days, Tuesdays, and Saturdays in HolDe
Aar
and
that
no
Cape
mails
have
Boers might be expected to be greatest. in public life for a loug time ho has
land City, at Isaac Fairbanks’ Office,
0„,,r
*
Then; it is possible that Botha and never thrown away either the habits, arrived nt Bloemfontein for three
River Street; the 19th and 20th at Noordays. Further anxiety has been $26,000. contracts. $80,000; Lading! in, (’"t. as Instead
r
DeWet are determined to play with clothing or personal hearing of the caused In Cape Town by the discovery cash $36,000.contract. $185,000. Tho j wooden or dummy cartridge the same deloos in the office of C. 1). Schilleiuau
honest countrysidefrom which he
from 9 o’clock a. m. to 3 o’clock p. m.:
Kitchener, who has been placed in exsprang. Once; nt a political gathering that, during the last two months, pub- amount for rivers follows: Saginaw I size as the regular cartridge Is em- the 20th and 27tb at Zeeland in the
clusivecommand of the British forces
lic bodies in out of the way place* *Liver, cash $10,000; Grand river. Si:".- ployed. Through the center of this store of Bouwens & Son from 9 o'clock
at Sedalla, the senator was standing
have requisitioned supplies of dyna- 00 cash; Detroit river, cash $500,000, wooden cartridge runs a rifle barrel a. m. to 3 o’clock p. m.: Fridays at his
and authorized to use his own methods
apart from the crowd in one of the homite. The colonialgovernment Is now
ntract. $1,250,000; St. Clair Flats which is loaded with a .44 calibercar- residence. During January, 1901, every
in bringing the insurrectionto an end. tels. A member of the committee on
endeavoringto recover possession of canal, cash $330,000; West Neebish, tridge. This latter method has the ad- day at Fairbanks’ office, Holland City,
The Boer generals may have decided entertainment saw him and concluded these explosives and is removing all
cash $500,000,contract, $4,000,000.
ditional advantage of giving the gun till the 10th, the 10th not included,and
that Kitcheners military reputation that he was not being properly looked stoics of arms and ammunition from
crew practiceIn loading ns well ns fir- thereafteronly Saturdays.
suspected depots. Other advices from
had been over-inflated,and that the after.
M. PELON.
DON’T LIKE IT.
ing- Washington Star.
“Would you like to get acquainted Cape Town represent the Dutch ele47-50 Holland Township Treasurer.
world would be interested in seeing it
with some of our prominentvisitors?” ment in Cape Colony as greatly elated
punctured once more as it was at PuarWhafN In n X*«n??
over the southward progress of the English Newspapers Say Uncomplithe polite committeeman asked.
TO OYKItlMX TAXPAYERS.
“Experienced
patent medicine men.”
deburg. In any case they are making
“I don’t care,” said the senator Boers and ns boasting that the whole
mentary Things About Treaty.
The treasurer of OverlselTownship
says a gosslper In the New Orleans
it tolerablyplain that an unconditional
quietly. “Who’s that big man over district of Victoria West will join the ’ London, Dec. 22.— The responsible
will be at Oakland postofflee on DecemTimes Democrat. “admit the impossi- ber 27 ami January 8 At Bentheim
raiders. It is suspected in Cape Town
surrender policy is expensiveto the there with the smooth facer’
klies
will
Saturday
discuss
the
bility of predicting when the turning
postofflee, December 31 and January 9.
“Why, that’s Champ Clark,” said that the force travelingfrom Zoutpan’s
British government, and that Lord
ay-Pauncefotecanal treaty at con- point will be reached in booming any At Drenthe, ait John Farma’s store,
drift Is not a body of Boers but one
the
committeeman;
"would
you
like
to
Roberts has not sailed for home beof the colonials, hastening to Join the iderable length. The Saturday Re- new remedy. The amount sunk in ex- December 2(5 and January 7. During
cause there was no further need of his meet him?”
w will .devote a page to the. “Nica- ploiting two articles before returns the balance of the time he will be at
“If you please,” the senator regervices,
ragua
scandal," saying uncompli- come In may vary $1(I0.0W). In my his residence in Overisel.
a
turned
John Hoffman, Treasurer.
HORSES
AND
MULES
mentary things about the United opinion, the name has a good deal to
“Mr. Clark.” he said, "I want you
May* lie Wan Tortured.
do
with
getting
a
demand
started.
If
to know a gentleman who has exStates senate. President McKinley
Being Purchased in This Country foi
“I suffered such pain from corns I pressed a desire to know you."
MANLIUS TAXPAYERS.
It is hard to remember or hard to proand Lord Salisbury.
could hardly walk,” writes H. RobinSouth Africa.
Clark looked at the speaker in as"The worst of it is," it will say, nounce. it is undoubtedly a serious The treasurer will be at the Old State
son, Hillsborough,ills., “but Bucklen’s tonishment
Kansas City, Dec. 24.— Capt. Hey “that we have only ourselves to th&nk handicap, and. on the contrary, a Bank at Feu n ville every Saturday to
Arnica Salve completely cured them.” “This is the Honorable Champ
gate, of the British army, is purchas for the whole pother. The policy of catchy, simple title. Just odd enough to receive taxis for Manlius township.
Acts like magic on sprains, bruises, Clark of old Pike, one of our most
ing 50,000 cavalry horses and mules perpetual concessionsto the United stick In one’s memory, is In itself an
cuts, sores, scales, boils, ulcers. Per- promising congressmen; Mr. Clark,
for the British army in South Africa States and of overstrainedeulogy advertisement worth thousands of dol- NOTICE TO OLIVE TOWNSHIP TAXfect healer of skin discuses and piles.
"
PAYERS.
He came here more than a year ago upon her statesmenmeets with no re- lars. 1 have a house in mind that
Cure guaranteed by Heber Walsh, Hol“Cockrell— Senator Cockrell,” said
to buy horses and mules, hut was or- sponse from the other party save spent a good sized fortune trying to
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
The
treasurer
of Olive Township will
the other. The committeeman sought
dered home a short time ago. But the fresh demands and increasinginso- popularize a tablet preparation with a be at the Holland City State Bank
‘o turn the ioke. but it was on him.
unexpectedrenewal of hostilities has lence. Our own statesmen have
queer Indian title that no two people every Saturday from 10 o'clock a. in.
made the purchase of more horses and brought upon themselveshumiliations
pronouncedin exactly the same way till 3 o’clockp. in.; on the Lake Shore
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
mules necessary.As fast as the ani- which it is conceivable they may at
It was a good thing and cleverly put at John Anys' on Wednesday, Jumiury
OTTAWA COUNTY.
mals are inspected and bought they last be induced to resent."
2nd, 1901; at West Olive at Ed Maybefore
the public, and it failed solely,
The worst thing the Spectator will
will he sent to New Orleans and
mud's store on Thursday,January 3rd.
George Oblmnn and wife to Gerdt
IN
think,
because
people
were
feluctant
to
shipped to Cape Town, Durban and say is the following:
1901: atBorculo ut Henry Koop’s store
J. Veld man. e i se i sec 27, townNew London on British transports, “Apparentlythe object of the Unit- ask for it for fear of making them- on Tuesday January 8th. 1901, to reship of Blendon ................. $1000
some of which are now on heir way to ed States senate has not been to at- selves ridiculous by butcheringthe ceive taxes. Exceptingthe above days
Hendrik Jan Kropschot to Gerrit
the United States. One ship load of tain t particular.object so much as pronunciation.That's a point about and dates the tax roll will be at the
Jan Kropshot, e A w i nw i sec
Every Claim is Backed by the animals will he taken to South to insult a friendlypower and to make which the average customer is very store of Nienhuis Bros. utGVisp, Mich.,
32, township ef Jamestown ...... Ki00
Africa by Lieut. David Moberly, leav- it difficultfor that power to negotiate sensitive."
and one per cent, on all taxes paid in
Bastiaun Keppel and wife to Abraing New Orleans soon after Jan. 1. in a conciliatoryspirit.”
will he added till January 10th. 1901; on
ham Borgman, lot 2, block 58,
Local Testimony.
The Speaker will go into the canal
A Legtil Quibble.
Lieut. Moberly said:
and after that date four percent, will
city of Holland ................. 1900
“There is a story," the doctor said, bo
"By the time the horses and mules question historically,citing NicaraWVBE NlENHUIS,
Peter F. Douwmaacd wife to Jan
are landed in South Africa they cost gua’s treaties with Spain in 185G, “of a man who was sued for debt not
Treasurer of Olive.
W. Noordhuis, lot 12, Doornink
the British government $360 a head. France ii 18(50, Italy in 1868, and Eng- long ago. The case went against him,
subdivisionfof lots 1 and 8, block
If the reader wants anything stronger That is a large price for an animal land in 1?,G0, neutralizing the project- and the court gave judgment for $300.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
B, Holland.... ..................590
than the opinions and experiences of which will be fit for service only six ed canal, pointing out that these are His lawyer told him he would haye to Bowels regular? Are you Billions?
Ezra O Phillips and wife to Annie
all
in
force
now
except
the
treaty
with
weeks. Most of the animals die bepay it. as he was an unmarried man. S
h:s neighbors, what can it be?
sKSies1’
E. Ames, lots 17, 18, 19 and 20,
cause of tho change in climate. They England.
BilUouMicsH,Huiidacbc.
He hustled out and In a few hours
i
F.
Brieve,
of 07 West First street,
block B, A, C, Ellis’ addition,
“We foresee for the United States,”
must cross the equator in going to
came back with a wife and a pica In 85c iwr bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
Coopers ville ....................100! employed at Moore’s Soap Factory, South Africa, and the torrid heat o. the Speaker will say, "grave diplodue form that be needed bis salary for
August SteiTer and wife to Frances gays: “I buffered from kidney trouble the tropics kills them rapidly. The matic complications with other powers
the support of his family. He got off
average
death
rate
on
ship
board
is
unless
they
support
America
with
the
E. Parkburst, lot 8, sec 15, village
for ton or twelve years and until I got
Louisville
Nashville
32 to the 1,000. Forty days after a object of acaieving Great Britain'sdis- free."
of Spring Lake ................. 1200
Doan's Kidney Pills at J. O. Doosburg’s
"1
don’t believe that was constituhorse
is
purchased
in
Kansas
City
it comfiture."
Mary Buckingham to Ransom
drug store 1 never found a remedy Is landeij in South Africa.
THE GREAT CENTRAL
tional." sald’the professor after a moSweet, com i post n line sec 31,
Railroad, SOUTHERN TRUNK LINB^
"So great is the demand for horses
ment's reflection.
township of Allendale .......... 200 which gave me any effectualrelief. I
GENERAL MARKETS.
had constant aching pain in my loins at the front that it is impossible to
“Why not?"
Jan W. Bosnian and wife to Gerrit
give them the needed rest after land“Because it was annex post facto.”—
Dykhuis pt lots 1 and 0, block 02,
and soreness over the kidneys. The
Detrcit
Grain
Market.
ing before putting them into service.
city of Holland ................. 175 kidney secretions became irregular,
Chicago Tribune.
Wljeat— No 1 white, 77c; No. 2 red,
Consequentlythey go to the front In
Marten Elzinga to Bastiaan Trimand I suffered from hcadachs and at- a weakened condition,and not getting 77c.
What She Wasted to Know.
pe, sw i no i nw J se i sec 24,
Corn— No. 1 mixed, 38%c; No. 2 yeltacks of dizziness. I took Doan’s Kid- a sufficient amount of food they soon
township of Olive .............. 807.50
-My
dear child, you really should not
Now on Sale to
ney Pills but a few daysYvhen I felt die. Since the beginning of the Boer low, 39c.
Paulbs Bouma and wife to Peter
Oats— No. 2 white, 28c; No. 3 white, eat your pudding so quickly.”
war England has purchasedover 100,they were doing me good and I conPost, s 4 nw fr i sw fr i sec 18,
“Why not, mamma?”
000 head of horses and mules In the I7%c.
township of Zeeland ............ 100 tinued their use uutii the trouble left United States. It required 65 ships to
“Because It Is dangerous. 1 once
Rye— No. 2, >2c.
Jan W. Busman and wife to Lucas
Beans— December, $2.06; January, knew a little boy about your age who
me entirely.”
carry them from New Orleans to South
De Weert, lot 2, block 00, city of
was eating pudding so quickly that he
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. Africa. Government transports will lie $2.03.
Holland ........................500
kept very busy from now on carrying
Chicage Grain Market.
and the
died l»efore be bad finished It."
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
the horses which England will need
Aaltje Van den Bosch to Peter
Wheat— Janmry, 70% c; May, 73c.
“And what did they do with the rest
agents for tho U. S. Remember the in South Africa, and which have been
Douma and wife, lots 37 , 38, 39,
Corn— Januaiy, 36%c; May, 35%c. of his pudding, mamma?”— Exdiange.
prdered purchasedin the United Oats— Januar/, 21 %c; May, 23 %c.
of Van den Bosch subd, Holland. 300 name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg'sDrug Store.
States. Baden-Powellnow has 25.000
Pork— January, $12.20; May, $12.12.
Sarah L. Beeson to Geo. E. Kollen,
Alnnalns Symptom*.
mounted police, and It Is proposed to
Lard— January, $6.82; May, $6.90.
w 1 nw i sec 3, township of Olivo G30
"Mandy,"
said the old gentleman, “1
mount 50,000 of the imperial Infantry.
Fsrui For Male.
Octroi:Live Stock.
am afraid that boy of ours is goto to Write for folders, descriptivemat- ^
England has discovered that her solA 57 acre farm, locateda mile south diers must be mounted to be able to
Cattle— Market quiet, $3.50@4.25; be a poet.”
ter, etc., to
of Zeeland and a i mile west, about half
The Kind You Haw Always Bought
“He ain’t writ nothin,has be?" asked
cope with the Boer, who gets over the 'alves, $4.5006.(0.
C. L. STONE,
Stan tin
high ground and the balance low, partHogs — Light to good butchers, the old lady in alarm.
country with alarming rapidity."
ttgutas
ly muck. Good house and barn and
General
Passenger Agent,
14 77^ @4.80.
“No. be oiu’t writ nothin yet. but 1
of
plenty of water. For price and terms,
Sheep— Quiet, $2.50@3.75; lambs,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
aotice be is doin less an less work
Has Been Pardoned.
call on or write to owner.
M.75@5,25.
every day an doin it carelesser."— InAalt
Van
der
Pels,
Chicago,
Dec.
24.—
Former
PoliceNow is the time when croup and lusg
Chicago Live Stock.
Zeeland, Mich.
man Patrick Furlong, who in Febru- Cattle— Steady to strong, $5.25@G; dianapolis Press.
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
ary, 1900, killed Edward Leach, a
harmless remedy that produces immedi*alvcs, $3.75@5.5(.
Farm For Mato.
The Fickle Thermometer.
R. J. WEMYSS,
brother officer and was sentencedto ' Hogs— Mixed aad butchers, $4.G0@
ate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
the penitentiaryfor 14 years, has been
"Here, young man," said the old lady,
It is very pleasant to take and can be
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated,one
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
pardoned by Gov. Tanner and will take I 95.
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
Sheep— Steady to strong, $3.70® with fire in tier eye, “I’ve lining back
mile north of the New Holland church,
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
his Christmas dinner witn bis family
colds and all lung disease. It will prethis thermometeryou sold me.”
and a quarter of a mile south of the
1.25; lambs, $4@5»25.
In Chicago. Furlong, who is of Irish
L. Kramer.
“What's
the
matter
with
It?"
asked
Crisp Creamery.For terms and parBuffalo Live Stock.
And he will mail you, free, Maps,*
parentage, and Leach, an Englishman,
the clerk.
ticulars apply to
Iccame involved in an argument about Cattle-Steady, $4@4.25; calves, “It ain’t reliable.One time you look IllustratedPamphlets and Price
R. Knooihuizen,
Hie Boer war. Leach’s declaration 17.26@7.60.
A new line of pretty handkerchiefs, New Holland, Mich.
Heavy mixed and Yorkers, at it It says one thing, and the text lists of Lands and Farms in Kenhat England could whip any country | Hogs—
____
sofa pillow tops, linen lunch cloths,
time It says another."— Catholic StandIn earth led to blows, and both men ; |5; pigs, $5.10.
table patterns, and napkins, for the
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis$4@4.25;
lambs, ard and Times.
Go
to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store Irew revolvers. Furlong shot first, ’ sheep— Steady,
holiday trade has just been received at
sissippi and Florida.
rfith fatal effect.
15.35<8>5.60.
G. Van
48-50 for your Holiday Presents.
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FIERCE HURRICANES*

Mr. Frank T. Dullen. who was once •
Chargea False Imprisonment and As- eblp boy himself, makes in his book, ! Th*** Whirls TJmt Drstroyrd yty
'Tbe Men of the .MerchaiitH' Service."
Worth of Property,
sault and Battery.
Niles, Mich., Dec. 24.— Michael Ken- those mournful statements concerning ! “The physical iYntures of hurricane!
the sea life of young .lucky:
are well understood," said Professor
We have some 'Special Bargains nedy, of Howard township, Cass coun"\\ itbin th* memory of middle aged Bigelow of the weather bureau. "The
ty, haa brought suit against his son
in warm goods — Men’s and Boys’ Richard for $10,000. The allegations men a boy ou board a ship
the approachof a hurricane Is usually InArctics,Snow Excluders and Rub- made by the plaintiff are of a sensa- butt, the vicarious sacrifice to all the dicated by a long swell on tin* ocean,
tional character.Among other things accumulated111 temper of the ship. To- which forewarns the observer by two
bers.
the plaintiffalleges false Imprison- day talcs are told of the treatment of or three days. A faint rise In the
Also iu Ladies' Warm Shoes and ment and assault and battery.
Hoys In 'Geordlo' colliers that are barometer occurs Ijoforc the gradual
It seems that the present suit Is the
Slippers,Arcties,and other warm outcome of a recent decision of the enough to make the flesh creep to bear. fall, which becomes very pronounced
In those days It was the privilege of at the center. Fine wisps of cirrus
state supremo court, In the case of the
footwear.
every man on board to 111 treat the boy, clouds are first seen, which surround
Harper hospital, Detroit, which held
Also a fine Hue of Men’s and that the fund for maintainingthe In- and If, as very often happened, the the center to a distance of 200 miles.
stitutioncould not be taken for the poor little wreteli died under It— well, The air is calm and sultry, but this Is
Boys' Gloves and Mittens cheap.
gradually supplanted by
gentle
payment of personal damages. Nearly whnt of It?— It was only a boy.

Warm

Factwear.
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Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which
in uso fop over

s/ir

a

money by buying your

a year ago, the elder Kennedy brought “And the peculiar part of It all was breeze,and Inter tin* wind Increases to
footwear and rubber goods suit against 8t. Joseph’s retreat, that the brutes who did these evil a gale, the clouds become matted, the
Wayne county, In the sura of $20,000, deeds prided themselves that their ac- sea rough, rain falls, and the winds
at this store.
alleging tlfe same causes for com- tions were right and proper. There are gusty and dangerous ns the vortex
plaint. In view of the recent decision was only one way of training a boy— core comes In.
of the state supreme court, however,
with a rope’s end If It were bandy; If
“Hen- is the Indescribable tempest,
this case has been dropped, and now
not, n fist or a boot would do. but be dealing destruction.Impressing the imthe plaintiff demands satisfactionmust he beaten.
agination with its wild exhibition of
from his son, whom he alleges was In20(5 River Street, Holland.
strumentalin placing him In the re- ‘‘One man whom I shall always re- tbe forces of nature, the Hashes of
member, us smart a seaman as ever lightning, tin* torrents of rain, the
treat.
P. S. — Premium Tickets with all
Mr. Kennedy, Sr., will, It Is said, trod a ship’s deck. l>cnt me until there cooler air, all the elements In an up
goods sold.
exhibit Is evidence to prove the Jus- was not a square Inch of my small roar, which indicate the close approach
Scarcely a
tice of his claim, a broken and crippled : body
innv unbruised.
until uincu. oeuret-iy
n watch
which of the center. In the midst of tills
hand, a broken leg. also a voice much! passed that I did not receive some to- turmoil there Is a sudden pause, tho
impaired by choking,as he claims. ikon of his Interest In my welfare, and winds almost cease, the sky clears, but
These Injuries, he alleges, to have Ion two occasions he kicked fcue with the waves rage in great turbulence.
been done him at the hands of the son such violence that with all the will in This Is the eye of the storm, the core
of the vortex, and It is perhaps 20
tAlrUn!*0 im01* wJ10..
11,0 'VOr,d
11,8 or‘lt*»'8 I W&B pCftalnlng him there after he had been
My
only wontler£
miles In diameter, or one-thirtiethof
successfully treated there. For a pethat be did not kill me.
the
whole hurricane.The respite Is
riod of six years he claims to have
been an Inmate at St. Joseph’s retreat “Yet when I left the ship he bade me brief and Is soon followed by tbe aban affectionatefarewell,bidding rupt renewal of the violent wind and
Bgaiuoi his
nis will
win ana
cause.quite
..............
against
and xor
for no jusi
Just cause.
The reasons for this alleged treatment ,ne NMimmber how hard he had tailored rain, but now coming from the oppoalleged to have been
_____
a desire
______ on f°r WY benefit that every blow he bad site direction, and the storm passes off
the part if the son to obtain some of given me was solely aimed at making with the several features following
his father's property.
me more useful and fitting me for my each other In the reverse order.
Mr. Kennedy, Sr., Is about 70 years duties."
“Cyclones or general storms may lie
of age, and is In shattered health. Hie
1,000 miles In diameter. Hurricanes
Swindle
bj
Pawn
Tickets.
wife some time ago secured a divorce
operate on a path averaging 000 to
from him. The defendant Is extensive- The most lucrativegame which NeW
800 miles wide. Tornadoes are very
ly known as the proprietorof the pop- York swindlers work on the credulous
ular Kennedy’s Barren Like Park re- and eager New Yorkers themselves much smaller. They may be only *n
sort located four miles east of Niles continuesto be the bogus or false mile at the top and but a few feet at
pawn ticket swindle. It Is not un- the bottom, but they are much more
New Corporations.
known In (.’litcngo. and It Ims so many dangerousthan either a cyclone or a
hurricane.They form In all parts of
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 24.— During the fine points about It. all of them apthe temperate zone. At sea they are
pealing
to
the
man
who
loves
to
make
last week the following corporations
filed articles of incorporation with the a few dollars on the side, that the waterspouts, and on the desert they
We constantly keep on hand the secretary of state: Reed Manufactur- rogues who work It are never out of •re sandstorms. Sometimes a whole
ing Co., Kalamatoo, $10,000; Crook- customers.The simplest method la for family of tornadoes will be born at
following kinds of roofing
ehank, Somers A Co., Ionia, $16,000; the swindlerto tell his Intended vic- once from the same cloud.
Prepared Gravel,
Princess Manufacturing Co., Flint, tim be has In pawn a ring or gem worth
“As many ns 15 tulies have been ob$30,000; Lansing Sugar Co., Lansing,
served
at one time. In winter months
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
$100. He claims to have pawned It for
$300,000; Saginaw Salt Co., Saginaw,
and Tar Felt. $25,000;Victoria Iron Co., Crystal only $25. and rather than lose the they occur only In our gulf states, but
In summer they occur In the north. In
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch, Falls and Humboldt, $50,000; Zeeland differencebetween tbe real value and Nebraska, .South Dakota. Iowa and
the
amount
for
which
he
pawned
It be
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails, State bank, Zeeland,$25,000; South will give the customera rare bargain. Minnesota. The average Is 25 a year.
Haven t Paw Paw Electric Railway
There Is $25 due the pawnbroker, be- They are simple examples of vortex
Caps and whatever is required, in Co., South Haven, $150,000.
CorporationsIncreasing their capi- sides $5 Interest, leaving an equity of motion. A mass of air rotating at a
the roofing line.
tal stock were the Detroit Copper Min $70. He will sell that equity for Just low level runs Into a vortex,and a tube
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Rona! supervision f I::co its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you In this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations und4<Jtist-u:;-go;>d”aro but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of

Infonts and Childreu-Expcrlcuce against Experiment*

M. Notier
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has been
years, has borne tho slgnatnro of
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What
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CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacca-The Mother’s Friend*

t0
fectly

genuine

CASTORIA

always

*
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!

i

The Kind Yon Hate Always Bonght
In Use For Over
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West Eighth St., Holland.

THE

BEST ALL-'ROUND

p_

ing Co., from $500,000 to $1,000,000, half, or $35. After the victim haa paid
and the Challenge Corn Planter Co., over the $35 and has redeemed tbe
of Grand Haven, from $200,000 tc pledge he finds that the real value of
$300,000. The Canfield
Wheeler the
tilB a,Mv«j
w *uu
is
article Is $50 to
$00 aim
and uiai
that oe
be la
The
pawnbroker
gets
,U
stock from $165,000 to $82,500.
he loaned, and the original owner
Non-capitalixed corporationsfiling
articles were the Ladies' Aid society makes all tbe victim overpaid,—Chica-

m

^ CaPita'

Goodland
Newaygo Union

of the First M. E. church of

the Oceana and

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Teachers and Grangers’ association oj
Hesperia, and the InternationalBenevolent association of Bay City.

New York
Weekly Withers.

The Party Limited.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 24.— Ap
plicationsare coming in from all over
Interdenominational in Religion.
the country to Join the Saladen Tem
An Exponent of Applied Christianity. pie Mystic Schrlners’ pilgrimagetc
Hawaii in Feburary. Thi party from
Independentin Politics.
this side of the Rockies will be limit
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. ed to 160, and most of the places arc

Is projected downward.

r

.

--- ALSO-

•.-.is'

$65

BARGAINS

still

—is—

Tbe

velocity
of the lower end of tbe tube may reach
200 miles an hour, and it is the i»artlnl
vacuum caused by the whirl and the
sudden Inrush of the outside air that
causes the disastrousexplosive effects.

“Tornadoes wrecked

Pianos,
Delivered at Your

Home

Organs

$31,000,000
- - worth of property In this country dur- - - go Tribune.
ing the Kars 1880 to 1800, Twenty- !0 otto hods. ..... {It.U ip to $50,011
Every michine guaranteed tea yeara. Tbe Ns IS
Remlalseeacc «f • Tfceeptaa.
twee million dollars of this amount New
Hom hu a Stable feed; aectartMctmdk
At Brighton Beach I hit Mom BoeCfit , wns destroyed by three whirls alone. pottM tnat will not make your back ache; ateel
stein, who was organizing a one night The Louisville tornado, March 27. 1800, bearing;: automatic teuiion. Nothing like H; so
"Faust" company, for a Job.
destroyedproperty worth $3,000,000.
idc aye. see toe iso. 15 riew Hona
"What part do you wish to taker’ he The St. Louis tornado. May 27, 1899, oi
hay any other. Bakgain List Free.
Inquired shortly.
caused a loss of $13,000,000.A tornado
“1 wish to take the place of Mephis- swept from Cedar Keys to Washington
toplieles. of course," I answered, draw- Sept 29, 1800. which caused a loss of
ing myself up proudly, for I had ou a $7.000.000.”— St. Louis Republic,
new suit of clothesand could afford to

look

him

TRIAL, FREE!

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise,

MEYER

in the face.

Hot an Innalt,
take that
There
was
once a synod of a Nonalready filled.
particularpartr’ he Inquired.
conformist church. When or where It
I was amazed at his dullness; hut was held does not matter, relates the
KIVEU STREET, HOLLAND.
STATE SPECIALS.
concealing my disgust as far as jhkw!- Newcastle (England) Chronicle.Ques5afc>fc>atk
We. I explained that It was because tbe
Smallpox was reported Thursday devil always gets his dues. He seemed tions had been addressed to the SunA Sixteen Page Weekly Paper.
day school managers iu the circuit as
morning from Wataoa township. Alio
Solely Religious in Character.
pleased at my repartee,wrote me out a to which of two forms of Instruction
gan
|
r,'
-----«
No News: No Politics.
were adopted and preferred. The an
Gov. Pingre. has paroled Alma
Por!trttct,und
Stories; Poetry; Sunday -School Lesson: ford, seat from Breach ceuaty to Jack ruy flrfct 11 "alary of $7.o0 in ad- wers were received and sumnjarigfsl
son for eight years for burglary. I Ttt,u‘*‘-* pl«Y»*d tho devil in “Faust" by the secretary of the synod. One of
Christian Endeavor and
Austin Peay, ageat for the Equitable! imt 11 n<’flr,Y thp eml of tll« aaaeon.after them, he sakl, contained the single
Epworth League Topics.
Insurance
Co., is uadtr arrest at ' wkicl1 * wati cast in "The Foundry." a word “Bosh."
Mothers’ Sabbath Afternoon
Richmond charged with forgery. He 1 workingman’splay— Indianapolis Sun.
Tlie announcement was heard witli
with the Children; formerly lived in
consternation.Immediately from ail
Miscellaneous Religious Matter.
Paw Paw has secured a new Indus
Her Crltletom.
•Ides of the nsMomhlj there arose an
try in the shape of a box factory em | Mary is very stout quite deaf and
•ugry demand for the name of the
50
A YEAR.
ploying 50 hands, w^ch will remove the trusted housemaid of a family hi
writer. The name that was given
YTa vnn
* i.
.
*
from South Haven
soon.
the East park suction. Incidentallyshe
Matt London, charged with' breaking seems to be somethingof an art critic. Was that of a highly respected member
Free sample copies, of the WitneeH and Sabof the church.
bath Heading sent on application.
into a freight car, was bound over for
When she cleans the family rooms, she “I know the writer," said the chairAddress JOHN DOUUALL A CO.
trial in the circuit court at Port Hu150 Nassau Street, New Vork.
Is heard to mutter and shake her head
Northern Michigan,
man, “and I am quite sure there must In the nev Holland Colony at
ron Friday, having waived examinaI’. S. The subscriptionprice of both the WitIn dusting the pictures, and she seems
tion.
be a mistake. It Is impossible that he
ness and Sabbath Headingwhen tukon together
isfl.iiThese pujiers combined afford a liberal
The West Bay City Shipbuilding Co. to be csiK?clally severe on { few repre- could mean to be Insulting. Let me
home
40.47
has tho contract for another large sentatives of the "nltog-ther" that look at the letter, Mr. Secretary."
steel steamer to build this winter. The bang In the little den. Oie day Mary
The letter was handed to the chairkeel will bo laid soon. This makes the was flirting her dustclothabout in this
man. who, after adjusting his glasses,
fourth.
little room when her nilstrsshappened
quietly remarked that his suspicions
Burglars
uuifeiiw*, Friday
muuy night
iiisut entered
emereu the In. mary
Mary was standing gizmg
gizing intently
were correct and that the word was
saloon of James Wright,' of Jackson, at a beautiful photogrujiiof Bougue- “Both."
VtTy '':lsilj' tira‘v<1- clay soil, flowing wells. Hem- what people of
through a rear door, and stole $18 ] reau’s “Cupid and Psychi"
The synod thereupon rejoicedthat it
from the cash register; also tobacco
!
"And phwnt pietur’is that?" asked hadn t fallen Into a disastrous blunOtiawa County who have seen the laud say of it
and liquor.
Mary in bard, cold tones/
der.
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs
A report is
---------- current that Rev. Geo.
"Oh, that Is ‘Cupid ftul Psyche,’ “
such as mink, coon, skunk, fox, etc.
It is better for people who have
Jacob Schweinfurth, whom the people
It is the host chance I know of for
said the lady rather indifferently.
money and for people who have none, to
The Gonther CoIIertlon.
of
Rockford,
111., are attempting to
thoso who wish to go to a new country,
JOHN KARSSEN.
go
there,
because
wages
arc
good,
work
"Moody
and
Snnkcy.
fs
tit?
Well,
I
drive out of that city, will locate iu
The West pari; board of Chicago Ims
the land is easily cleared, the soil is
IM River St. and 53 East Seventh St.. Battle Creek.
h«v’ heered of them fellys. Sure, they finally decided to accept the Gunther plenty and land ischcap and good. Anv good and easily worked.
one who will work can own a home. I
Holland.
Sheriff E. W. B. Snow, of Kalama- ought to be ashamed of theirselves."— collectionof war relics, which was ofGekkit S. De Witt,
have bought land at Uudyard and will
zoo. has been slated by Gov. Bliss for Philadelphia Record.
13tb street, Holland.
fered to the city ou condition that It be move there. I want my boys on a farm.
food commissionerto succeed Grosveproperly housed. The structure which
Ren
Van
Slootkn.
We
have
examined
the Rudvard laud,
nor. Snow was Bliss’ manager in KalHon- He Got Rfllslon.
will be built to receive the relies and
1 am sorry I did not know of it years found it good as could he desired, and
amazoo county.
“Did you ever get fdiglon?" asked
to Kerv(; us h general museum will cost ago. J will get there as soon us 1 can.
Petek Ver Schurk.
James 8. Henry, aged 25, was killed the revivalist
Picture
about $147,000. It will be a two story
John Ver Burg.
John Venhujzkn.
| Instantly by a Michigan Central train
"Well. 1 should say i^— 128 pounds of
building. 300 feet long and 150 feet
Artisticallydone t* Thursday night at Grand Rapids. He
It," replied the man.
at the studio
f was
WHR a
SI student
Ktllrinnt at
nt tbe
(ho veterinary
votnrtnnfi coluide< Mr. Gunther ims been making
“A hundred and thjty-eightpounds this collectionfor 25 years, and It Is
There will be a large Holland settlement at Rudvard, with a church and
JOS. WARNER, l lege there and lived in Martin.
3 Opj o*ite Scott- Loner* planing mill, r Jay F. Lewis, an employe of the of religion!" cried the (evlvailst‘ How regardedas the finest of its kind in good school. Those who go early get first choice. *Th^ who wait go tth r
South River
£ Flint wagon works, was struck by a I did you get that?"
tho country. Among the noted things
" the sll0e store ci /. Elferdick, Jr!| &8t „r
“The only way tlilt a good many in it are the bed on which Abraham
fast freighton the Grand Trunk on his
'i J" i i y t v'ri'T 1 1'tY ’J'Y'J;
way to work. He was thrown 15 yards men ever get religlorf’ was the reply; Lincoln died, the stump of the tree unE. C. DAVIDSON.
‘‘I married it”— Chlctro Post
j tut calmly arose and walked away.
der which Generals Grant and Lee sat
I W. Truesdall, of Muskegon, after
while arrangingfor the surrender o»'
Balll
undergoingfour amputationsof a leg,
"There’s no use;’’ kid Mr. Cumrox. the Confederate army, furniture used
I died Thursday evening. The trouble
In Abraham Lincoln’s Washington
| with his leg grew out of an Injury to
“! ain’t going to try to superintend the
I his foot while serving in the civil war.
education of tny da it liters any more." mansion and paintings of Grant. Lee.
Andrew Jackson and members of PresPearl Griunell.bandmaster at Peck,
"Why not?"
ident Lincoln'scabinet.
Mich., on examinationbefore a Yale
’They’re getting dong where I can’t
;r ljustice of the peace, was committed follow ’em. I h«r ’em chattering
for trial to the circuit court on the
I’eklnir'* A«e.
sometimes,and Itnn’t tell whether
charge of felonious assault on a 15Readers interested in the stirring
they are reciting tli-ir Latin lesson* or
year-old girl of Yale.
VEtlQNa
dranm that is now in progress in PeFred Joslyn, of Detroit,who will be •counting nutl for 1 game of hide and
v
*
Copyrights Ac.
FOR SALK JiV UKHKR WALSU. HOLLAND. MICH
seek."—
Washington
Star.
king should remember that for over
succeededus chief clerk of the secre(.no years that lias been the residential
tary of state’s ofilce by Daniel E. McWalkfcK Fl«*.
town of the Chinese imperial family.
Clure, Jan. 1, has been appointed to a
The
"walking
liii" of Santa Catalina But its history dates many centuries
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
• ijtmi.fl takim through Muuu * Co. receive
position with the state tax commission
TVy hav- «tood the t-st ofyem,
S ti'ccfal notice,withoutcharge, lu the
channel. Callforui.is a member of the further hack. There are traces inhave cured thousand* of
to commence on that date.
0
case* of Nervous Diseases, tuih
While skating on a lake near Cold- pcdiculnti tribe nnd has congeners numerable in tbe vast plains It covers
a- Debility, Dizziness.Steeples**
water, five young lads had a narrow among the gulf feed of the Mexican ami which surround it that the town
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c
V a Imiidgomcljr lUuBtrntodwould y. ], argent drIhcy clear the brain, strengthra
>> mint Ion of any nclantlllc
Journal. Terms, til a
escape from drowning,the ice giving coast. Its pectoal fins are shaped
... so of today, itself a huge monument of
the wiiwuuuion,
circulation,mane
make uigcstioa
digestio*
I £7lV.«£1,1^«10JItll8,
HoW by ull newsdealers. way with them. All suffered
terribly
-- ------- j |
serve for hrs. and it can rest on antiquity, rests upon the remains of
vtoOr to the whole brine. Alt drains and losses ire
a he*M»y
a Co.3ti,Broad^New L.i I before being rescued and one smtll them so .ns to gn$> Its prey. It bhllds a others which have crumbled bit bv
] 2-anch Office.025 F BU Waahluxton,D. C.
boj s h&riw. s ’..ere butlly
! rost of Ki'invwd
hit joto dust.
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Black and Fancy weaves, heavy
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w she oome to have her wholesoire be lost, then put It into a hag an
DMtreftfclnKStomach IMscaac.
inceover “her girls*’ is bard to squeeze out all the juice on to a pewter
plate
to
get
some
of
the
acid
from
But certain it is that the famous
Permanently^urvd by
and Colored Goods, every piece marked
Tltten rules” of Hope college are thePmetnl. then put this out in the
m broken. It is the high esteem sun and let It dry until about as thick Tonic1’’ TcSh need suffer no long- 1 at less than cost price. A rare chance; t ey
lich Mrs. Gilmore is held and the «s tar. then put In tight bottle. If the
must be closed out. which any disgracefulaffair would
.kin Is not broken, put a drop of chic
i her, that have much to do with
world of stomach weakness and indiride of potash or lye un It to break the
musually good deportment of the
gestion. The cure begins with the hrst
skin and then apply the sorrel on the
snts of Hope. Her success here
dose. The relief it brinp is
wen such as to attract the notice cancer, just covering it
and surprising. It makes no
mat
If
the
sorrel
gets
too
thick,
a
tier institutions,
and though she
tad some flattering offers, she pre- littlewater will make It » that It con
» remain loyal to Hope,
rsonally, Mrs. Gilmore is a bril- bTb""pl<ta will be severe,but it Is oftgracious woman, and, above an, a erwlsc harmless. It will stop hurUns
Christian.While holding a ,n „ few hours. Keep up these opplimany responsible positions,and eatLs. one every dav.»tll the euu«r
Tan Goods at 50c on the dollar.)
having much of her time occupied
can lie lifted out without pain. It took
arduous duties in connection with
she is very forgetfulof her own four days in my case. The sorrel wl
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tioa of the West Neebl.h improve^
or the girls and Mrs. Gilmore, in
mentsat a total expense of W.OOO.lOO; rfect coudition and very DESIRABLE CiOODa .
gnenoe cannot be to them all she
in your van! and which children
Detroit river improvemeutoat $l,*-50,*
1 like to be, her home is always
because of Its sourness, lt “P
UO0; Maynetts harbor at $80,000
|to them, and they do not hesitate
L..,jt ber in regard to any dint- into a P»ilP ln *oine veR8t' l t ,
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harbor,
$125,000.
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The best makes at less than the wholesale
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Cottons, Ginghams, Outings, Cantons,
Shirtings, Towelings, Linings.
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Specialist.
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number of lepers in any five., district
•Us will be tried north of Muskegon.
The suffererslead the common Wo so office parlous at hotel Holland
While Gov. Pingree is making pur- loir as they remain free from destru
—osms and commuting sentences of pris- live lesions*. When these occur to any
marked
degree,
the
leper
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Geo. Cheeshro,sent up from this related in a hut or he is allowed to
wander about the country, sustaining
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Sinks boy. He’s very rude.
Freddy (beard a few minutes after <*CDr^c^nal^U^ci^,RSei^Hesrare
a perddents come with distressing fre* ward calling over the wall)-l say,
•v on the farm. Cuts, bruises, Binks. ma says I’m not t0 &° ^
ao?s file i*
i, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric garden because you’re rude, but you
jlieves the pain instantly. Isever come into my garden-lain t rude.
vithout it.
cured "itOUCoueh
EnilepHy or faUlt*KslckneKs j»osm\
..... Specie!
In China criminals and political pris- tbrougli’bln new method of treatment
diseases of the
attention given to catarrh and disea
oners are beheaded. Some of the executioners are so expert that they can
arrange and behead a man In 18 sec- clu^sMt everywhere"Consultation free and

™
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‘^afGe.e^uleBo?Dr.CaldB.
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Syrup Pepsin. It keeps one
the year around.
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to
,ur

Holiday Presents.
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drill except in

No military parade or

When the stomach is tired out it
must have a rest, hut we can't live
A ^glecfta Farmers should now get their fertili- without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
zer. I have the Northwestern and al- “digests what you eat” so that you can
bo Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and eat all the good food you want while it
u”ce- 0De
the cugesuve
digestive organs
urnaus to
w
quickly cure; alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets. is restoring me
T+is the
tha only preparation that
t.hftt
T1 nan he ourebased of me or from Bert health . It
digestsall kinds of food. L. Kramer.
febtiuzeu.

A.McDONALD „
The

Specialist.
Grand Rapids. Mich

Overisel,Mich.

Go

to

Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holiday Presents.

for your
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Flats.
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of
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Always Bought

C. Klaasen’s Balsan for Piles is highly recommendedby those who have
used it. Try

it.

To ward off La Grippe take a dose of DrMiles' RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

F.KTRAL
|L'NK LINE;

i

•jnnnawtva VKtUf.

Buckwheat Pancakes
Are Ripe. |

Taxpayers In Lakutowu township can
pay taxes to me at the store of P. Mulder, at Graafschap, on Wednesday, Jan.
2, and Wednesday. Jan. 9, 1901.
Gerrit Hknkveld, Treas.

Our Buckwheat flour is absolutely pure and makes pan
cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned

at the house of Corneliua
Huyser, at Beaverdam, on Jan. 3, 1901.
an on Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1901, at the
store of Haas Bros., at Bauer, to re-

flavor.

Any adult suffering from

M

presents, comprisingfumiture, clocks, lamps, silverware, cameras, opera glasses
etc. -Ask for Catthe Consumer*’ Red Discount Stamps-

musical instruments,jewelry, cut glass, sportinggoods, etc. ,

Kf.ferdink Jr., Shoes.
GkRRIT STEKE.IEE,Bakery.

Misses Benjamin, Millery.

Stevenson,J owelty.

C. A.

Wagons and Buggies
I|E|

.

__

Green, O

State Speakers
GOHN,

H. M.

toll*,

C. C.

Coopursville.

GAHDxfeR Avert,

F. P. Peck, Coopersvillc.

JOHN

JACKSON, ARDEN AVERY,
lir‘*8idcnt-

Are always on

sale at

the low-

wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
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H.

Cow

ceding,

I

S5

:00

Tallow, per lb ........................
,
Laitl, t«r lb
l^'JSLLbi
.....................
Beef. dressed, per lb..
....fitoC
Pork, dressed . per lb.
Mutt on, dressed, per lb
7
Veal, per lb
e to. os
Lamb .............. .....................
to 8

'»

.

EDISON’S PHONOSRJIPH

„
Huy

.

.

Discussion.

2:00

What

to

n.

Do

- .

consumer*

Price to

|iii/

im

'

3:00

Making Butter on the Farm,

3:30

Discussion.

7:30

Recitations,

8:00

Address,

8:30

Address,

^

Meftl-

11

f,

j

A
^
A

Conducted by

*
\

idea

I

iireerihide ...........
tallow ....................

-

10:20

Prices

11:00

Soil Fertility and

How

11-30 Business Meeting

of

County Society.

.1

Rotation of Crops on the Dairy Farm,

_..

Van Putter

6.

C. C. Lillie, Coopersvillc

Discussion.

1:30
2:00

Pig Feeding

in

Cases, Sideboards, Secretaries, Extension Tables,

connection with the Dairy Farm.

etc.

We

•j

suggest to you

many useful and

l7

11

few of the

2:30

Discussion.

3:00

Feeding and Breeding for Butter.

3:30

F. M. Luther, Lament
Question Box and General Discussion.

practical ar-

tides to be found at our
store suitable for

Women’s Section.

Holiday

reidsema!
EAST EIGHTH ST.

muda lilies.
The many friendsof Mr. Bennie Bosnian here were very much shocked to
hear the sad news of his death. We
extend our sympathy to the bereaved,
relatives in the great loss sustained.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

47

r

Gardner Avery, Forestgrove

®

A large surprise party was held at
the residenceof Rev. and Mrs A.
St rubbing Christmas evening and two
line rockers were presentedto tb< m.
A very enjoyable evening was spent.
Our school has closed for the holiday
vacation and the teachers are enjoying
it very much and are making many
calls. Our principal,Van Slooteu, is
resorting in Chicago for a few days
looking after a line specimen of Ber-

AFTERNOON.

Just Received-An elegant line of Library

|s.

C. M. McLean, Holland

to Maintain.

fortahles for the next 10 days.

f

lo.

Electionof officersfor ensuing year, etc.

1:00

Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg celebrated
her 48 birthday anniversary last week
Friday. All her brothers were present
except Henry and William who were
out of town and could not reach home
iu time. A very pleasant evening was
spent and all returned home -atLlied.

F. P. Peck, Coopersvillc

paid to Farmers.

^•‘tjeh. from ...............11.50 to 2.00
Hard Maple from .................*1*. to IMS
ureen Beach, from .................. o hi to 1.10

Special Discounts on Quilts and Com- 1

Fancy Rockers, .Iron Beds,

NEW HOLLAND.

‘ic

ADDED TO OUR LARGE LINE OF

offer

- - .

WOOD.

.

Avery

L. P. Ernst, Com. of Schools

Sugar Beets,
Discussion.

.

Price*paid bytbeCapjion.v Berl-ch Leather Co
No. I cured hide .................
g
I

C. Irene

J. L. Snyder, Agricultural College

FORENOON.

10:00

FURNITURE.
We

A family reunion took place at E.
Van Spikersou Christmas.
3’ he correspondent wishes to extend
to all the readers of the Times a happy
and prosperous new year.

- Gardner Avery, Forestgrove

Tuesday, January

per barrel.

Middllnits.ixi
per hundred 17 uo per ton.
Bran ks pei hundred, Kittipertoa
Linseed Meal ll. doper hundred.

Machines

muu.

Dr. H. M. Cohn, St. Johns

Discussion.

EVENING.

FLOUR AND FEED.

••••••••••••#•#•# §+• t/a

„

Mrs. J. Straatmaof Grand Rapids is
visiting with her mother Mr*. Boer-

until the Veterinarian Arrives,

•

Flour, “Sunlight,’’ patent,per barrel' ........
Fiour1 ‘‘Daisy.” atraight, per barrel ..........« at
per hi- dred,l7(y»perton.
Corn .Veal, unbolted,'
t»ei hi udred, ITbOper

”
“

J. N. Stearns, Kalamazoo

Arrangements are being made to organize a singing school here. They
expect to hold weekly meetings at the
chapel.

Ground heed vs

l

Gardner Avery, Forestgrove

business.

Orchard,

The Apple

1:30

2:30

.

.....

- .

Drentbe can now boastof two doctors.

Dr. Brower of Martin, moved here a
fortnight ago and is now fairly settled
down with iiis shingle up and ready for

Discussion.

SpriuK Chickens live

Turkeys live

Miss Jennie Walcot expects to leave
Muskegon to be employed as a domestic.
for

AFTERNOON.

BEEP, PORK, ETC.

before.

14.

Discussion.

11:30

£

disposed of some of his personal piopor*
ty at public auction last week, and now
expects to make his homo with his sonin-law, Henry Russcher of Fillmore.

Peaches in Western Michigan, - J. N. Stearns, Kalamazoo

.7
Buckwheatperl Ju ...............
L.
Com, perbu ..............
.............'•«.
Barley,per HW .................. ” .......

.......

January

9

culled to the bedside of their brother
James at the U. B. Home in Grand
Lapids last Monday. He underwentan
operation at the time and is at present
writing reported as doing quite well.

Albert Wuicot sold his place some
time ago to John Dozemao, Sr. He

10:80
11:00

Itnuth}seed, per bu. (to consumer*;

28, 1901.

10:00

grain.
..............
-r

1

AND

FORENOON.

'

TAKKEN.

27

PROGRAM

1

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

John and George Kiddering were

STATE ROUND-UP, AT THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Monday

« heat, per bu
Oats, per bu. white ............

est prices at the

to his aid.

Secretary.

*

good
.

The ham of Dick Kok was consumed
by lire last Saturday. They were hulling clover at the time and it is surmiaed tliut spark* from the engine was
the cause of the lire. On account of the
strong wind comparatively nothing was
saved. Since Mr. Kok carries no insurance it is a total loss. Hi* many
friendshave already donated liberally

j.

.................
'

Blankets and

C. M. Me Leas, Holland.

Forestgrove. F. M. Luther, Laraont.

b

lb
.A
Rkk*. ferdoi ................... * ........
pried Apples, per lb ...........
ut
I’outocK. tier bu ..................... ”
.«
Heitis, hand picked, perbu .....
i Si
Onion* ............................... *
Varnishes. WinterApples—
i.uo

were

Jacob Wiggers.

KELLER, AgriculturalCollege.

R.

the students of Hope College
at this place
Theodore De Vries, Anna and

who sjwnt their vacation

Clinton County.

MAUD

MISS

Price* Paid to Parinurs.
Butter, per

Among

STEARNS, Kalamazoo County.

LOCAL MARKETS.

Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.

14 and 15,

Local Speakers

“I bad a running itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away the burning and itching
instantly, and quickly effectedpermanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, Bowling

"m'tpTrTTMmnf!

Whips, Harness,

Mrs. J. Johnson died at the home of
her son John at the ripe old age of 85.
Deceased was a native of Gelderland,
Netherlands,and a pioneer of this
place. I he following children mourn
her loss: Henry, Jacob, John, Dena,
(Mrs. Johnson) and Mary, (Mrs. Tauis).
ihe funeral services were held last
Saturday at 12 o’clock, from the home,
Rev. Poppen of Bentheim officiating.

a

order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boschee’s German Syrup
in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One io cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers in all
civilized countries.

ARE HERE TO STAY.

J.

tieth century.

STEARNS, Kalamazoo.

Conductor, J. N.

cold setr
tied on the breast,bronchitis,tbroator
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Heber Walsh’s, will be presented with with a sample bottle of J. N.
Boschee’s German Syrup, free of
charge. Only one bottle given to one
person, and none to childrenwithout

merchantswhose names appear belcw will give the Consumers’
... Discount Stamps for another year from this
Theses nmr
will be redeemed, as heretofore,with a selection of 1000 beautifuland co>ily

to ask for

Only a few days more and we all will
agree that we are living in the twen-

11)01,

FREE OF CHARGE.

CONSUMERS'
DISCOUNT STAMPS

date.

HELD IN

Monday and Tuesday, Jan.

Treas.

DRKNTIIE.
Get ready to write 1901.

GRANGE HALL, HUDSONVILLE,

ceive taxes.

THE

Institute

i

WALSH-DE ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

•logue. Be sore

IV BE

BLENDON TAXPAYER*.

Henry Avink,

TO THE PUBLIC

State Fanner’s

I will be

All good grocers sell

I

| CORRESPONDENCE.

In I. O. O. F. Hall, Monday Afternoon,January 14.

Gifts...

•

TABLE LINENS

Mas. John Jackson, Chairman.

Miss

iu patterns 2, 2) and

li

yards

long with Napkins to match.

DRESSER SCARFS,
LUNCH CLOTHS,

Maude

R. Keller, State Speaker.

1:30

Habit and Manners,

2:00

Discussion.

Maude R.

2:30

General Housekeeping,

3:00

Discussion.

3:30

Question Box.

Our roads are in a somewhat better
condition than two week? ago and are
improving right along.
Christmas passed off very quietly in
this burg this year.

Dr. Van den Berg was in Holland
Monday and Tuesday on busine*-.
Mis* C. Ten Have and sister Hattie
spent Thursday in Zeeland this week.
One of our young men has succeeded
iu raisinga mustache. By u*ing a good
fertilizer the color and growth is very

We

Keller, Ag’l College

Mrs. V. G. Stenger, Iludsoaville

wish the Times and

EAST HOLLAND.
117/ Jr

TRAY CLOTHS,
SOFA PILLOWS,

FARMERS SHOULD HE MEMBERS OF THESE
COUNTY INSTITUTE SOCIETIES.

1. You

BED SPREADS,

are liable to get some ideas that will be of practical

value.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
2. You

Embroideredand Plain.

footing in a

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
•*

sell

LATH

as

cheap as we do.

But

we have to reduce our stock, so they go at

will meet your neighbors and friends on a cominQii
common cause.

3. Only members

cents and up.

4. You

Infants’ Hoods,

That we should

5. You

Mittens and Jackets.

will secure the

Cashmere Hosiery
red, white, pink and

Infants’

fast as issued.

will secure the Institute Bulletin, being

a report

up. Get them

ber. The annual fee

is only

25

I

while they last.

Holland, Mich.

OUR

1

IS

A

57 acre

Farm Fur Male.
farm, located a mile south

Farm For Male.
Ing antisepticapplication for any pur*
80 acres of good farming land. Just
8 g>8e, use the original De Witt’s Witch outside of city. Apple orchard and
Hazel Sal ve, a well known cure for piles
some small fruit. House and barn and
|b and skin diseases. It heals sores withplenty water. For particularscall on
^ out leaving a scar. Beware of counter-

r&5

feit8‘

L

Kramer.

0WDer«

A.W.Kleis,

G.

Van Puttcn

I

at

Fred Vedders from Muskegon

is

parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke from Borculo spent Tuesday herewith parent*.
spent Sunday here with William V.-u-

last

JAMESTOWN.
The pastor of the Second Reformed
church at Jamestown was very happily
surprised when on Christmas morning
immediately after the services, Rev
N. Boor bad dismissed his congregation, one of the deacons requested the
congregationto remain for a few moments. One of our good American
friends, Mr. Hollis stepped out, but Im-

mediately returnedcarrying a beautiful fur robe called “Persian dog ”
valued at thirty dollars. This beautiful article was presented with appronink, 19, both of Coopersvillc.
priate ceremony. The pastor, who was
Gerrit A. Brink, 23, Holland, and surprised indeed, in a few words exJosie Veenstra, 21, both of Holland.
pressed his gratitude for so useful a

titulars apply to

New

R. Knooihuizen,
Holland, Mich.

James R. Cbrispell, 20, and Alice gift to which some sixty families, both
Hollanders and Americans, had so
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store Risselade,18, both if Holland.
liberallycontributed.May the good
for your Holiday Presents.
* Klaas Vink, 30, and Jennie Workfeeling existing between ‘the voung
man, 25, both of Spring Lake.
“Dominie” aud this community conDan McDuffee, Jr., 23, and Si
Susie tinue for a long time.
Now is the time when croup and lung ..P8n
troublesprove rapidly fatal. The only -«IDderhout, 20, both of Jamestown.
Those who are suffering
harmless remedy that produces iraraedl- 1 Christian Baarman, Chicago; Jennie
from this terrible and
ate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
Wissink, Spring Lake.

,

Go

to

|

I
I

RIVER STREET.

Rooks spent two days

C. Zeeryp is busy taking orders for
photographs.

Marriage Llcemte*.
ALLKUAXCOUNTT.

Martin Loew of Burnips’ Corners and
Martha Milheim of Miner Lake.
ly muck. Good house and barn and
Otis Haylett and Lonia Young, both
plenty of water. For price and terms, of Valley.
call on or write to owner.
Arthur Dibble of Trowbridge and
Aalt Van dek Pels,
Fern Batchelor of Lowell.
Zeeland, Mich.
Everett Gibson and Alice L. Walsh,
both of Monterey.
C. A. Miller ann Mary V. Repp, both
Farm Fur Male.
of Ganges.
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated,one
William Hall of Lawrence and Laura
mile north of the New Holland church, May Taggart, both of Cheshire.
and a quarter of a mile south of the
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Crisp Creamery. For terras and parDouweGrasman,25, and Susie Ben-

ALWAYS FRESH.

No trouble to show goods.

J.

his

Rev. Poit was installed here
Friday by Rev. Van Hoogen.

I
45*3

Grocery Stock
Opposite Water Tower,

.

of Zeeland and a 4 mile west, about half
high ground and the balance low, part-

a full line of

1

»

\\

Sunday hero with

Another wedding in sight.

cents.

line of

Ladies’ and Children’sHosiery.

KLEIN ESTATE

ids, spent
brothers.

rlnlc.

farmer in Ottawa County to become a mem-

Staple Ury Goods.

J. R.

Ben Wersing spent Christmas iu
Grand Rapids with his friend.
Mrs. N. Nies was called to Fremont
on account of the Illness of her mother.
Leonard J. Kooks from Grand Kap-

Messrs. Nick and Elk Van Zanten
of these reasons should be sufficient for every

|

per thousand and,

of

blue.

for ladies and gents.

And

Kooks

Allegan in court.

year.

GLOVES AND MITTENS
A complete

to Mr. and Mrs. Peter J,

a girl.

Dr.

office.

Experiment Bulletinsas

Born

spending the holidays here with bis

Any one

$1.75

can vote and legally hold

the work done at Institutesall over Michigan during the present
in

manv

The marshal of Holland City is a line
specimenof an officer.Look ’out hoys
when in the city that he do * not get
you by the collar for it would feel a*
though some one was choking you.

DOILEIS,

PMPDSTEIIOIIS

its

readers all a happy new year.

I

Half mile south of City.
|

-

!

PILES!

^

troublesome complaint,
aud can
Buna B. Cillev, 32, Robinson* Cora can get no better
remedy to cure than
re bed upon to quickly cure coughs, D. Preston. 25,dimptwll,
Mich0*
colds and all lung disease, it will pre- 1 Marvin W. Turner; Marion Sticknev C. KLAASEN’S BALSAM for PILES.
At all drug stores in Holland and ZeeL. Kramer. both of Graud
land. 35 cents. Guaranteedto cure.

lilLrZ ple?*an*

fttke

consumption.

Haven.

*

.Mr*****'

r

HOLLAND'S HARBOR APPROPRIATION.
CharacterTail hr Up*.
“Whether or not we believe in phi*
The harbor appropriation for Hollaad
M. Q. MARTINO, rabllubw.
iiology. physiognomy and kindred actharbor as estimated In the report o(
inces, there are some peculiaritiesof
tbe river sod harbor committee wblob
VvlUaMdKTtryPridaj, «i Holland, Mlobigan.
feature that are quite often Indicative
was completed last Friday Is placed at
ftmOL, WAVBMLV BLOCK, EIGHTH ST, of certain traits of character,” said an
observant man. "From no one feature 973,000. This Is the largestappropriaYWiaa! tnbac rljiitonjllJMjp yaar, or 91 par of the face can the dispositionbe more te one year for our harbor that was
ever recommendedby tbe committee.
AifMMaflataaiuda known on Application accurately read than from the llpa and
especially the upper Up. The lower one Tbe local committee that prepared staEHT Inland at tba poat offlca at Holland, is less prophetic.
tistics and diagrams for the use of the
Mm. (or traaanteloathronck tba nalla a* "A person with a short sharply
committee, together with the entire
MMMkilaM matter
curved upper Up Is nearly alwaysyof a
business community feels highly an*
happy, lovable disposition.One with a
DEC. 28, 1900.
oouraged by this bright prospect. The
abort but straight upper Up Is apt to be

Ottawa County

Times.

THE BOSTQN STORE

r

of a low order of Intellect and coarae in

HOPE’S LADY PRINCfPAL.
The womnn’s editionof the Hope College Anchor contains n good article on
4(Ottr Ledjr Principal” as follows:

be necessary to introduce to the Anchor readers our lady
principal,Mrs. Van Raalte Gilmore.
She is known east and west among the
Reformed churches as the daughter of
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, the founder of
the Holland settlementIn Michigan;
and is also known in her connections
with the Women’s MissionaryBoards
and the Hope College faculty.
For thirteen years Mrs. Gilmore has
been wielding an influence over the
character of the woman students of
Hope, with her own beautiful culture
“It will scaroeijr

bis tastes. The person with a long,
straightupper Up Is the one to beware
of. He has a will like adamant Is not
always thoroughly trustworthy. Is apt
to be quarrelsomeand jealous and Is
more often than not an unmitigated
politician.If be Is gifted with a strong
Intellect be will make bis mark In one
way or another; If be Is not he may
become a harmless person, a parasite
or a

scoundrel The man whose upper

mended for Michigan

rivers and har-

!

bors:

Harbors—Charlevoix, 920,000: Frankfort, 954,000; Grand

Haven, 910,000;

Grand Marais harbor of refuge, 970,000;
Manistee, 942,000; Holland, Black lake,

Muskegon, 975,000; Ontonagon,

973,000;

98,000; Pentwater, 920,100; Portage

Lake, refuge, 933, OuO;

Sand

The Following Two Weeks

Beach
St. Joseph, 910,000; South

refuge,97,000;

GREATEST BARGAIN DAYS

Up

protrudes Is apt to be a shrewd Haven, 912,000; White Lake harbor, Will be the
you will ever have; for now it is that
business man.
915,000; Marquette, 916,000; Ludington,
"The person whose mouth has a dewe make unusual efforts to quickly dispose of
Our efforts lie mainly in
936,000;Petoskey, 915,000; Saugatuck,
cided droop at the comers may be n hu915,000; Menominee 95,000; Cheboygan,
morist, a hypochondriac or a poet The
price
These two weeks take on an unusual significance,
possessor of a mouth curved in the 98,000; Monroe, 92,000.
Style of Cupid’s Ik>w Is Indeed happy,
Rivers— Grand river, 9125,000: Sagi- because of our wishing to have
sold by January
Selling must be
for In nine cases out of ten he also naw, 940,000; Rouge, 95,000; Detroit,
possesses o refined,msthetlc and yet
About ten
9500,000; St. Clair Flats canal; 9330,000; rapid to fulfill our intention of then
practical nature, susceptible to every
West Neebisb, 9500,000;also 9500 for
beautiful and ennobling Influence.”—
improvements at tbe mouth of Black thousand dollars’ worth of Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes comprises our stock. UnChicago Record.
river and 9700 for St. Joseph river.

everything.

remarkable

and rare tact. We are earnestly looking forward to the time when her gracious presence will preside over women's
hall. A daily and more intimate contact with, such a woman as our lady
principalwould be a great privilegeto
the young women.
Although there is no college home
Oil Fashioned Cancer Care.
here for the girls and Mrs. Gilmore, in
Take the common sheep sorrel which
consequence cannot be to them all she
would like to be, her home is always grows In your yard and which children
open to them, and they do not hesitate eat because of Its sourness, mash It up
to consult her in regard to any diffi- Into a pulp In some vessel that will
culty.
save all the juice that would otherwise
How she come to have her wholesome
be lost, then put It Into a bag and
influence over “her girls” is bard to
say. But certain it is that the famous squeeze out all the juice on to a pew“unwritten rules” of Hojte college are ter plate to get some of the add from
seldom broken. It is the high esteem the metal, then put this out in the
in which Mrs. Gilmore is held and the sun and let It dry until about ns thick
pain which any disgracefulaffair would as tar, then put in tight bottle. If tbe
cause her, that have much to do with skin is not broken, put a drop of chlothe unusually good deportment of the ride of potash or lye on It to break the
students of Hope. Her success here
skin and then apply the sorrel on the
has been such as to attract the notice
of other institutions,
and though she cancer, just coveringit with a thin
coat If the sorrel gets too thick, a
has had some flattering offers, she prelittle water will make It so that it can
fers to remain loyal to Hope.
Personally, Mrs. Gilmore is a bril- be handled.
liant, gracious woman, and, above all, a
The pain will be severe,hut It Is othdevoted Christian.While holding a erwise harmless. It will stop hurting
good many responsible positions,and in a few hours. Keep up these applithus having much of her time occupied cations, one every day, until the cancer
with arduous duties in connection with
can be lifted out without pain. It took
them, she is very forgetfulof her own
four days in my case. The sorrel will
comfort and throws her whole big heart
cook
the cancer, but It does not eat it
into the work, only too glad, as she says,
that God sees lit to use her in his as it does the flesh, hence It eats all
service.”
the flesh away and lets the cancer
loose. When you see the cancer, put
OENKKAL ITEMS.
the sorrel on it and not on tbe flesh.
The German-American Co-operative When the cancer is out heal the sore
Sugar Co. has incorporated at Saginaw with any kind of healing ointment—J.
with 050 stockholders and 1300,000cap- A. Wayland In Appeal to Reason.

The

bill

also provides for the comple-

tion of the

made

usual low prices are

West Neebisb improve- must BE

to

make this stock go, The time

SOLD. Thousands of

is

short— everything

articles we are disposing of at a sacrifice;they are in

ments at a total expense of 94,000,100:
Detroit river improvemetits at 91,250,-

perfect coudition and very

desirable goods.

000: Muynetls harbor at 980,000 and

Ludingtonharbor, 9125,000.
Difttreftilng

DRESS GOODS

Stomach Disease.

Permanentlycured by the masterly
power. of

“South American Nervine
TONIC.” Invalidsneed suffer no long-

Black and Colored Goods, every piece

great remedy can cure
thcnfall.It is a cure for tbe whole
world of stomach weakness and indi-

at less

er, because this

gestion. The cure begins with the first
dose. Tbe relief it brings is marvelous
and surprising. It makes no failure:
never disappoints. No matter how long
you have suffered, your cure is certain
under the use of this great health-giving force. Pleasantand always safe.
Sold by Heber Walsb, druggist, Holland,

Micb.

44.

MEN’S SUITS

marked

Black and Fancy weaves, heavy medium

than cost price. A rare chance; they

and light weights. Last Friday we had 300

must be closed out.

of them; to-day
to close

have just 167 Men’s Suits

put still lower prices on those on

20, 30 and 50 per cent less than our cost

way we

we

Prices must have been satisfac-

tory, but to insure every one going, we have

SHOES.
prices, is the

out.

will sell Shoes

and Rub-

bers for the next two weeks. Men’s, women’s,

hand. The

same way with boys’ and children’s Suits—

have been cut down to much

less

all

than cost

prices.

boys’, girls’ and children's. (Oxfords and

Tan Goods

at 50c on the dollar.)

MEN’S HATS.

Free Consultation
—BY—

Owing to this season of the year being

LADIES’ JACKETS,

somewhat against the hat
prices on all

Priced

much

less than cost, to quickly dis-

pose of every one.
nomical buying.

An

opportunityfor eco-

is

Prices reduced merely for quick selling.
i#Men’s, women’s
less

'4

new

at 20 to 50 per

prices. About

every one

of this fall’s purchase.

VEILINGS

UNDERWEAR.

Wm

Hats. They go

cent less than cost

A
f,p

business, our cost

price would not induce buying, so we put

Capes and Ready-to-Wcar Skirts.

and children’sUnderwear at
than cost. 20 dozen Men’s fleece-lined

Laces, Embroideries,Ribbons, Dress
Trimmings,
At about a 50 per cent discount. You make

Shirts, the 50c kind, to be closed out at a sac-

a saving by buying liberallyat our ClosingOut Sale. Needful and very desirable goods

rifice because we

are here.

have no drawers to match.

Priced, each, 25 cents.

w

proposes to give his salary of $2,500 a eternity.
year to the poor of the city.
Dr. Wittenberg, writing on the subH
The proposed oil well at Muskegon ject of leprosy in China, states that the
did not turn out to be a gusher. Sixty pure nerve form is tbe least common.
In such cases, ns Is well known, the paquarts of nitroglycerinewere exploded
tients may go on for years. As to the
in the shaft of the well at a depth of
mixed form, it is fairly common, but it
1,275 feet without result. Four more is a diiiicult matter to estimate the
Specialist.
wells will be tried north of Muskegon. number of lepers in any given district
While Gov. Pingree is making par- The suffererslead the common life so
long as they remain free from destruc- OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
dons and commuting sentences of pristive lesions. When these occur to any
—ox—
oners if he would commute the sentence
marked degree, the leper is either segof Geo. Cheesbro,sent up from this
regated in a hut or he is allowed to
county for life to Jackson, to about ten wander about the country, sustaining
II III
years, lie would be doing something life by begging. Dr. Wittenberg re-

DR. Me

DONALD

The

Friday,

JE

CALICOS

OVERCOATS
Ulsters, Boys’ Reefers, and Ladies’ and Gents’

Cottons, Ginghams, Outings, Cantons,
Shirtings, Towelings, Linings.

Mackintoshes at a sacrifice, just because we
have not got every size in every kind.

prices. A

REMNANTS.

9

A.

M. To 8

P.

liberal

all offered at less

discount given

than cost

when you

quantities.

Dress Goods Remnants, 2 to 7 yards, at
about

50

cents on the dollar. Broken lots

and

CORSETS.

short ends of all kinds of goods are being
the dollar.

•

These goods are

buy full pieces or balance of piece. You
make money by buying now— why not buy in

closed out a at sacrifice—30, 40 and 50 cents on

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS,

the young man has no inlluential friends

15th.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

Dory Their Leper* Alive.
A new swindle is being worked upon
The Chinese have a curiously cheerfarmers near Pontiac. A couple men ful way of disposing of their lepers.
announce themselvesas wheatbuyers The relativesof the afllleted person
and kindly offer to purchase all the propose to him that they bury him
wheat the farmer has at $1 a bushel. If alive, and, such is the fatalism of the
Chinese, that the victim readily conthe farmer will seil he is asked to sign
sents. An extra elaborate meal Is
bis name to an agreement to deliver
served to him In the way of a farewell
the grain at a certain time. The banquet, and then the funeral proces“agreement”turns up in a few days at sion forms. The man who is about to
a nearby bank as a note ranging from be immured under the sod follows his
own coffin, and when he reaches the
|35 to $100.
grave he takes a dose of laudanum,
Mayor-elect John Hurley of Salem,
hops into the box and settles down for

that would meet the approval of a very cords cases of direct contagion from
large number of our citizeus. True, mother-in-law to daughter-in-law.

reductions.

everything

ital stock.

The best makes at less than the wholesale %
prices. All $1.00 kinds to close, 2 for $125.

M.

Klnr; Ilmnhert’N Fine Tree*.

pardon or the commuof his sentence.One lonely col-

to work for his
ting

GtUIG OUT OF BUSINESS

following are the appropriations recom-

King Humbert took great pride

ored man, Jesse Williams, of this city,

TOWELINGSand

In bis

pine grove and one day. arriving unex-

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

Telescopes and Satchels

pectedly, found a forester preparing to

been cut down a tree.
making a great fight to have Cheesbro "Wbat are you about?” asked the
pardoned and if Gov. Pingree would king.
"This pine is growing too tall, your
listen to his appeal he would surely
make cne happy man, if no more.— majesty.”
"Would you like it if 1 ordered your
Grand Haven Tribune.

At

at one time a fellow prisoner,has

j

Dn. McDonald Fihh for years made a study and
specialty of chronic an lingeringdiseases that
requireskillful medical treatment forthelrcure.
Such cases as family physiciansfall to help and
pronounce incurablearc particularlysolicited,
especiallythose overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.

At

a sacrifice, to close out.

a sacrifice to close

yard

out—

for all kinds.
double the price on it.

2c,

3^c

Every piece

64c a
is worth

Hosiery
Priced very low to close out.

Collars and Neckties.

50c.

feet to be cut off because you are taller
At a sacrifice to close out. Men’s best ColHe pays attentionto the cause of the disease
Cummings of the Chicago Street than your fellows?”
Light
and Instructs his patientsthe way to healthand
lars, 1"0 dozen— all 10c kinds at 50c a dozen. <
Railway Co., who owns a suburban elecThe hint was enough and the tree left happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
And all Light Colored Goods at a sacrifice.
of testimonials
in the handwriting of grateful
All aOc aod 75c ties, 3 for *1.00. 25c ties, 3
tric road operating between Chicago unmolested.— London Telegraph.
patients who have been cured by him when oth
for
’
ers failed. He Is so familiar with the human
and Hammond, Ind., wasin Grand Rapsystem that he Isahleto read all diseasesof the
A Haaaell Anecdote.
mind or body correctly at a glance without askids Monday to confer with the owners
Lord Russell once presided at a din- ing any questions. Thousandsof Invalidsare
of the Grand Rapids-HollandInterur*
being treated dully for diseases they do not have
ner given for Sir Henry Irving on his while a few drops of medicine directed to the
Winter weather is just beginning. Supply your present wants and next years’
ban line now in course of construction,
return from America. While the din- seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
with a view of consolidating their in- ner was In progress Lord Russell sug- permanentcure in a very short t'lme. Good
intend that stock shall be very much smaller from day to day.
health is the most preciousJewel in our crown wants
terests and those of his company and gested to Comyns Carr that he pro- of happiness. With it the world is bright: withit misery claims us for her own. if you are
extending the line to Hammond, where pose Sir Henry’s health. "1 can’t make out
make great sacrificesto do it.
a sufferer you should weigh well these words: Everythingmust be sold by January 15th.
A
iterson
who neglectshis healthIs guilty of a
connections can be made into Chicago. speeches,you know,” he said.
great wrong to himself and a grave Injuryto huSir Henry gently replied,"1 heard manity. The name of Dr. McDonald,tbe wellThe scheme may also take in the lines
Safe, Desk, Showcases, Stove and all Fixtures For Sale.
you make a fine speech before the Par- known specialist in the cure of chronic and linto Saugatuckand Benton Harbor, the

Percales

J. J.

9

now. We

We

whole to be operated as the Grand Rap-

nell commission.”

To which the pungent Irishman anLake Michigan & Chicago Railway
swered, “Oli, yes, but then 1 had someCo. Ben S. Hanchett, secretaryof the thing to talk about!”
Grand Rapids street railroad of Grand
Fixed It.
Rapids, and president of the new interMamma— Now, Freddy, mind what 1
urban company is said to be engineering the project.—Lake Shore Com- say. I don’t want you to go over Into
the next garden to play with that
mercial.
ids,

gering dlseaseK, has become a household word in
thousands of homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hoites were lost. The
doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatmentof chronic diseases surprisethe most
skeptical.All chronic diseases of the

EVE. EAR.
THROAT,
LUNGS,
HEART,
LIVER.
STOMACH!
* and BOWELS,KIDNEYS,

scientificallyand

The Boston Store

successfullytreated.

Binks boy. He’s very rude.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
Freddy (beard a few minutes after- diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
Accidents come with distressingfredelicate and obscure diseases peculiarto women.
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, ward calling over tbe wall)— 1 say, Dr. McDonalds Special Remediesare a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
Binks,
inn
says
I’m
not
to
go
in
your
stings,sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
Help 1h needed it once when a perOil relieves the pain instantly. Never garden because you’re rude, but you paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhaldeafson's life ia in daiger. A neglected
•afe without it.
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
come Into my garden— I ain’t rude.
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and cough or cold may Ikmi become Berious
pains fade away under his magicalremedies..and (should be Btopted at once. One
Jfew Kwiikm Not Catchy r
In
China
criminals
and
political
prisEpilepsy or fallingsickness positively cured
New Piny Too Droll 7
Minute Cough Giro quickly cures
New Opera Too Long?
oners are beheaded. Some of the exe- through his new method of treatment. Special coughfsand colds am the worst caeeisof
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
Why, what on earth ails you? It is cutioners are so expert that they can blood.
croup, bronchitis, rrippe and other
Indigestion! Get a bottle of Dr. Cald- arrange and behead a man In 18 sec- Those unable to call write for question blank. throat and lung tromles.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Mediwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It keeps one onds.
L. Kramer.
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.Address
straight the year around. I buy it at
H. Walsh’s.
No military parade or drill except in
case of war. riot, invasion or insurrecThe KiftYou Have AlwajsBou
Go to Stevenson's Jewelry Store tion Is lawful on electionday in New
The Specialist.
(Signature
Tork.
Wellington
Grand Rapids, Mich
for your Holiday Presents.

OABTCXl.X.dL.
DR.I).A.McDONALD Beantto
Flats,

HOLLAND.
FERTILIZER.

When the stomach is tired out it
Farmers should now get their fertili- must have a rest, but we can’t live
zer. I have the Northwestern and al- without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and “digests what you eat” so that you can
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets. eat all the good food you want while it
It can be purchased of me or from Bert !f ur,®^rTn.K tl.,e digestive organs to
Tinholt at Graafschap. *
health. It is the only preparation that
digestsall kinds of food. L. Kramer.
, ,
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.

.

Go

to

Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holiday Presents.

for your

C. Klaasen’s Balsan for Piles is high-

ly recommendedby those who have
used it. Try

it.

MUmmSJwLP1
SripPe takc a dos« of d*.
Mde» KeHorative Nervine on going to bed.
'

if

LAKKTOWN TAXPAYERS.

Buckwheat Pancakes
Are Ripe.

Taxpayersin Lakctown township can
pay taxes to me at the store of P. Mulder, at Graafsehap, on Wodnerday, Jan.
2, and Wednesday. Jan. !l, 1001.
Gerrit Hbneveld, Treas.

Our Buckwheat flour is absolutely pure and makes pan-

I will be at the house of Cornelius
Huyser, at Beaverdam, on Jan. 3, 1901,
anion Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1901, at the
store of Haas Bros., at Bauer, to receive taxes.
Henry A vine, Treas.

cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned flavor.
All good grocers sell

CORRESPONDENCE.

State Farmer's
Monday and Tuesday, Jan.

WALSH-DE ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

TO THE PUBLIC

MISS

C. C. Lillie,

_

O

Two-Seated Surries,

Coopersville.

Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Are always on

sale at

the low-

wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
est prices at the

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

H.

L , N* B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I
'7 before. Several Second-HandBuggiei on hand.

JOHN

JACKSON,

Secretary.

28, 1901.

TAKKEN.

will sell at the

Monday, January

same prices ac

PRODUCE.
................................
20
EgKS.perdoi ................................
21
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... y;
Potatoes, oer bu .........................
25
Means, hsud picked, perbu .............l.&o
Onions .......................................
nr,
WlnlerApp Ick—
................ i.uu

good

GRAIN.
Wheat, per Ini .......................... 75
Oats, per bu. white ......... .............27
lluckwhcat per Mu ....... ..................

w

11:30

business.

Discussion.

AFTERNOON.

- -

.............................
711
..............................45
Clover Seed, per bu .........................
sun
Timothyseed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2 25

1:00 The Apple Orchard,
J. N. Stearns, Kalamazoo
1:30 Discussion.
2:00 What to Do until the Veterinarian Arrives,

BEEP, l*ORK, ETC.

Chickens,dressed,per lb ...............to 8
Chickens, live, per lb .......................
to 4
Spring Chickens live .....................
5
Turkeys live ........... ...... ...... ... 7
Tallow, per lb ............................
4
Lard, ner lb .............................. g
Beef, dressed,per lb ...................
5t» 6
Pork, dressed,uerlb ...................
Mutton, dressed, per lb ..................

Dr. H. M. Cohn, St. Johns

2:30

3:00 Making Butter on
3:30 Discussion.

much-

musie'o^fany inst^rnent^band OTorSratSMlJ
Rories andauucs-tJieoldfamiliarhymns as well as the popular song»-it is always ready.
See that Mr. ivlison'ssignature is on every machine Cabu
«vw* 01 all dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOOgAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave.,
Vofk.

.

f^

- - - -

consumers

Ground Feed 05 perh"- dred, 17 Wiper ton.
Corn .Veal, unbolted,' $4 per hundred, I7W per

Com

Meal, oolted 2 Wi per barrel.
Middlings Wi per hundred 17 uu per ton.
Bran Ki pei hundred, Pi neper ion
Linseed Meal il.Oo perhuuured.

Domestic

—

I
1

Sewi«g
Machines

I

- Gardner Avery, Forestgrove

J. L, Snyder, Agricultural College

L. P. Ernst, Com. of Schools

25.

FORENOON.

- - -

Hides.
thcCapjion A Bertsch Leather Co

paid by
cured hhlo ............................
8
green hide ...............................
7
tallow .................................
4c
’

10:00 Sugar Beets,
10:20 Discussion.
11:00 Soil Fertility and How

C. M. McLean, Holland

to Maintain.

Pricespaid to Farmers.
Dry Beach, from ...............JI.5U to 2.00
Hurd Maple, from .................fl.ftS to 2.25
Green Beach, from .................. 11.10 to 1.50

11:30 Business Meeting

County Society.

of

1:00

Rotation of Crops on the Dairy Farm,

1:30
2:00

Discussion.

C. C. Lillie, Coopersville

I GJanPutten

Pig Feeding in connection with the Dairy Farm.

Gardner Avery, Forestgrove

fortables for the next 10 days.

Cases, Sideboards, Secretaries, Extension Tables,

Fancy Rockers, Jr on Beds,

We

2:30
3:00

suggest to you a few of the

many useful and

etc.

Discussion.
Feeding and Breeding for Butter.
F. M. Luther, Lamont

practical ar-

3:30

ticles to be found at our

Question Box and General Discussion.

S.

REIDSEMA
47

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

In I. O. O. F. Hall,

Gifts..

in patterns 2, 2.1 and 3

1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30

yards

DRESSER SCARFS,
LUNCH CLOTHS,

Habit and

SOFA PILLOWS,
BED SPREADS,

-

Maude R.

Keller, Ag’l College

General Housekeeping, - Mrs. W. G. Stenger, Hudsonville
Discussion.

FARMERS SHOULD HE MEM HERS OF THESE
COUNTY INSTITUTE SOCIETIES.

1. You

are liable to get some ideas that will be of practical

2. You

Embroideredand Plain.

footing in a

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
it cents and up.

will

meet your neighbors and friends on a common

common cause.

3. Only members

4. You

can vote and legally hold

will secure the

office.

Experiment Bulletinsas

sell

LATH

as

cheap as we do. But

the work done at Institutesall over Michigan during the present

we have to reduce our stock,

so

they go at

Infants’

Cashmere Hosiery

year.

Any one

GLOVES AND MITTENS

per thousand and,

up. Get them while they

line of

A
a full Hue of

last.

OUR

Grocery Stock
Holland, Mich.

IS

ALWAYS FRESH.

No trouble to show goods.

Wbem

you need u soothing and healFarm Fur Male.
ing antisepticapplication for any pur80 acres of good farming land. Just
pose, use the original DeWitt’sWitch outside of city. Apple orchard and
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for piles some small fruit. House and barn and
and skin diseases. It heals sores with- plenty water. For particularscall on
out leaving a scar. Beware of counterA. W. Kleib,

felts.

L

Kramer.

fertilizer the color and
fine.

owner,

Half mile south of City.

G.

Van Puttcn
RIVER STREET.

growth is very

We wish the Times and its
readers all a happy new year.

many

The marshal of Holland City is a line
specimen of an officer. Look out boys
when in the city that ho doe> not got
you by the collar for it would feel as
though some one was choking you.

Horn

to Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Hooks,

a girl.

Ben Werslng spent Christinas in
Grand Rapids with his friend.
Mrs. N. Nies was called to Fremont
on account of the illness of her mother.
Leonard J. Hooks from Grand Hup-

Sunday here with

ids, spent
brothers.

his

Dr. W. J. Rooks spent two days at
Allegan in court.

Fred Vedders from Muskegon

is

parents.

John Dyke from BorTuesday herewith parents.
Messrs. Nick and Elk Van Zanten
spent Sunday hero with William VeuMr. and Mrs.

57 acre

farm, located a mile south

Murrlaice Llceuitt)*.

Anothcr wedding in sight.
Rev. Post was installed here last
Friday by Rev. Van Hoogon.
C. Zeeryp is busy taking orders for
photographs.

ALLKfMN COUNTY.

Zeeland and a i mile west, about half
Martin Loew of Burnips’ Corners and
high ground and the balance low, part- Martha Milheim of Miner Lake.
ly muck. Good house and barn and
Otis Haylett and Lonia Young, both
plenty of water. For price and terms, of Valley.
call on or write to owner.
Arthur Dibble of Trowbridge and
Aalt Van der Pels,
Fern Batchelor of Lowell.
Zeeland, Mich.
Everett Gibson and Alice L. Walsh,
both of Monterey.
C. A. Miller unn Mary V. Repp, both
Farui For Salt).
of Ganges.
of

And

KLEIN ESTATE

Opposite Water Tower,

Farm For Male.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery.

Staple Ury Goods.

J. R.

of these reasons should be sufficient for every

farmer in Ottawa County to become a member. The annual fee is only 25 cents.

for ladies and gents.

$1.75

One of our young men has succeeded
in raisinga mustache. By using a good

culo spent

in red, white, pink and blue.

A complete

Christmas passed oil very quietly iu
this burg this year.

spending the holidays hero with his

T>. You will secure the InstituteBulletin, being a report of

Mittens and Jackets.

Our roads are in a somewhat better
condition than two weeks ago and are
improvingright along.

fast as issued.

Infants’ Hoods,

That we should

relativesin the great loss sustained.

EAST HOLLAND.

value.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

muda lilies.
The many friendsof Mr. Bennie Bosnian here were very much shocked to
hear the sad news of his death. We
extend our sympathy to the bereaved

Question Box.

B7/r

TRAY CLOTHS,

Manners,

Discussion.

DOILEIS,

PREPOSTEROUS

14.

Mrs. John Jackson, Chairman.
Miss Maude R. Keller, State Speaker.

long with Napkins to match.

•

Monday Altcrnocn,January

•

TABLE LINENS

very enjoyable evening was spent.

Our school lias closed for the holiday

Miss C, Ten Have and sister Hattie
spent Thursday in Zeeland this week.

Women's Section.
;..Holiday

NEW HOLLAND.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg celebrated
her 48 birthdayanniversarylast week
Friday. All her brothers were present
except Henry and William who were
out of town and could not reach homo
In time. A very pleasant evening was
spent and all returned home satisfied.
A large surprise party was held at
the residenceof Rev. and Mrs A.
Strabbing Christinas evening and two
line rockers were presentedto tlu-m,

Dr. Van den Berg was in Holland
Monday and Tuesday on business.

store suitable for

PRICES THE LOWEST.

,

family reunion took place at E.
Van Spikersoii Christmas.
The correspondent wishes to extend
to all the readers of the Times a happy
and prosperous new year.

vacation and the teachers are enjoying
it very much and are making many
calls. Our principal,Van Slooteu, is
resorting in Chicago for a few days
looking after a tine specimen of Ber-

Election of officers for ensuing year, etc.

FURNITURE.
Just Received— An elegant line of Library

man.

A

AFTERNOON.

Com-

Mrs. J. Strautmaof Grand Rapids is
visiting with her mother Mrs. Boer-

F. P. Peck, Coopersville

WOOD.

ADDED TO OUR LARGE LINE OP

Discounts on Quilts and

chapel.

Conducted by C. Irene Avery

Tuesday, January

ton.

No.

Farm,

EVENING.

Huy ...............................
(8 to W/.
Flour. “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........4 (V)
Flour* "Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........4 20

Prices

the

- -

7:30 Recitations,
8:00 Address,
8:30 Address,

FLOUR AND FEED.

Arrangements are being made to organize a singing school here. They
expect to hold weekly meetings at the

A

Discussion.

•

Price to

Miss Jennie Walcot expects to leave
Muskegon to be employed as a domestic.

for

Drentbe can now boast of two doctors.
Dr. Brower of Martin, moved here a
fortnight ago and is now fairly settled
down with his shingle up and ready for

100

Lamb

14.

10:00 Peaches in Western Michigan,- J. N. Stearns, Kalamazoo
10:30 Discussion.
11:00 Cow Feeding,
Gardner Avery, Forestgrove

Veal, per lb ..............................fltn.08
.............. .....................
to 8

Edisoits Phonograph

John and George Uiddering were
called to the bedside of their brother
James at the U. B. Home in Grand
Rapids last Monday, lie underwentan
operation at the time and in at present
writing reported as doing quite well.

disposed of some of his personal pioporty at public auction last week, and now
expects to make his homo with his sonin-law, Henry Russcher of Fillmore.

FORENOON.

perbu ..........................
to

(kirn,
Barley, per
Rve, per bu

strong wind comparatively nothing w as
saved. Since Mr. Kok carries no insurance it is a total loss. His many
friendshave already donated liberally

Albert Wulcot sold his place some
time ago to John Dozeman, Sr. Ho

PROGRAM

HuU«r,|ii‘rib

Among the students of Hope College
who spent their vacation at this place
were Theodore De Vries, Anna and
Jacob Wiggers.
The barn of Dick Kok was consumed
by fire last Saturday. They were hulling clover at tne time and it is surmised that sparks from the engine was
the cause of the lire. On account of the

ARDEN AVERY,

President.

.

Mrs. J. Johnson died at the home of
her sou John at the ripe old ago of 85.
Deceasedwas a native of Gelderland,
Netherlands,and a pioneer of this
place. The following childrenmourn
her loss: Henry, Jacob, John, Deua,
(Mrs. Johnson) and Mary, (Mrs. Tunis).
The funeral services were held last
Saturday at 12 o'clock, from the home,
Rev. Poppen of Bontheim officiating.

to his aid.

J.

FEBRUARY 26, 27 AND

^

offer Special

F. M. Luther, Lament.

STATE ROUND-UP, AT THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

.

We

C. M. Mc Lean, Holland.

F. P. Peck, Coopersville.

PrlccMpHlil to Kurin**. r*.

Road \Vagons
and Farm Wagons.

—

KELLER, Agricultural' College.

LOCAL_MARKETS.

E:

^‘costM.

R.

Gardner Avery, Forestgrovo.

“I had a running itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away the burning and itching
instantly, and quickly effectedpermanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, Bowling
Green,

MAUD

Local Speakers

date.

Wagons and Buggies

STEARNS, Kalamazoo County.
H. M. GOHN, Clinton County.

J. N.

order from parents.
ARE HERE TO STAY.
Nothrdatorlung remedy ever had
'
*THE merchants whose names appear belcw will give the Consumers' Red such a sale as Boschee’s German Syrup
in all parts of the civilized world.
Discount Stamps for another year from this
These stamp* Twenty years ago millions of bottles
will be redeemed, as heretofore,with a selection of 1000 beautifuland costly were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
presents, comprising furniture, clocks, lamps, silverware, cameras, opera glasses,
musical instruments, jewelry, cut glass, sportinggoods, etc., etc. -Ask for Cai- It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physitlogue. Be sure to ask for the Consumer** Red Discount Stamps. cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
J. Elferdink Jr., Shoes.
Misses Benjamin, Millory, prove Its value. Sold by dealers in all
Gerrit STEKE.LEE,Bakery.
C. A. Stevenson,Jewelry. civilized countries.

*

STEARNS, Kalamazoo.

State Speakers

Heber Walsh’s, will be presented with with a sample bottle of
Boschee’s German Syrup, free of
charge. Only one bottle given to one
person,and none to childrenwithout
call at

CONSUMERS’
DISCOUNT STAMPS

14 and 15,

a cold set-

tled on the breast,bronchitis,throator
lung troubles of any nature, who will

to write J901.

tieth century.

1001.
Conductor, J. N.

Get ready

Only a few days more and we all will
agree that we are living iu the twen-

ix

GRANGE HALL, HUDSONVILLE,

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult sutferlng from

hew

iv he

ULBNIMIN TAXPAYERS.

DRENTHE.

Institute

46*3

William Hall of Lawrence and Laura
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated,one
May Taggart, both of Cheshire.
mile north of the New Holland church,
OTTAWA COUNTY.
and a quarter of a mile south of the
Crisp Creamery. For terms and parDouwe Grasman, 25, and Susie Benticulars apply to
nlnk, 19, both of Coopersville.
R. Knooihuizen,
Gerrit A. Brink, 23, Holland, and
New Holland, Mich.
Joslo Veenstra, 21, both of Holland.

James K. Chrispell, 20, and Alice
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store Risselade,18, both of Holland.
for your Holiday Presents.
* Klaas Vink, 30, and Jennie Workman, 25, both of Spring Lake.
Now is the time when croup and lung Dan McDuffee, Jr., 23, and Susie
troublesprove rapidly fatal. The only Mindorhout,20, both of Jamestown.
Christian Baarman, Chicago; Jennie
harmless remedy that produces immediate results is One Minute Cough Cure. WiBsink, Spring Lake.
It is very pleasant to take and can bo
Buna B. Cllloy, 32, Robinson; Cora
relied upon to quickly cure coughs, D. Preston. 25, Campbell,Mich.
colds and all lung disease,it will proMarvin W. Turner; Marlon Sticknoy,
L. Kramer.
both of Grand Haven.
Go

to

consumption.

JAMESTOWN.
The pastor of the Second Reformed
church at Jamestown was very happily
surprised when on Christmas morning
immediately after the services, Rev.
N. Boer had dismissedhis congregation, one of the deacons requested the
congregationto remain for a few moments. One of our good American
friends,Mr. Hollis stepped out, but Immediately returned carryinga beautiful fur robe called “Persian dog,”
valued at thirty dollars. This beautiful article was presented with appropriate ceremony. The pastor, who was
surprised indeed, in a few words expressed his gratitude for so useful a
gift to which some sixty families,both
Hollanders and American?, had so
liberally contributed.May the good
feeling existing between ‘the young
“Dominie” and this community continue for a long time.

nil rOV

Xl

Those who are suffering

HI I
from this terrible and
I ILIaUl troublesome complaint,
can get no better remedy
C.

to cure

KLAASEN’S BALSAM

for

than

PILES.

At all drug stores in Holland and Zeeland. 35cents. Guaranteed to cure.

wa*

Two

thought it
wouldn't mat)ter. Out of
that little hole
he lost his

BLIND MIN S FATAL MISTAKE

with holes in

hnlth.
so

*Tve

;

Philbin, who has been appointedbj

rt!

A’1, B

DUES WEST

EXCURSIOII

-THE-

lo'-e Of learning,built It for him.

interview Sunday JlAtho St thln,1^? "" k,|,”0,le.raOh* «**n>ble
he would do would be to resign as ^lau<, ,,U,W ,,ut" for evicted tenants,
member of the state board of charities !t 'vn“ uot n ver>' formidable under*
and that he would take charge of tb<! taking. A deep, dry ditch or trench by

Northern Pacific Railway Co.

district attorney'soffice as soon as hi ' the roadside wua usually selected for
receives the official notification.
the site. At the side of the trench an
fh» Law Librarian at Michigan Uni“I had made no effort to get the ap excavation of the requisitearea was Wants to materially increase the population along its line, and as
versity Diet from Pneumonia— Dr. polntment and It waa entirely unex dug. so that the clay bank formed three a special inducement for you to become interested,has offered very
pected.
sides of tiie Inclosure. Tills saved the
Kellogg, of Battle Creek, Injured by
low one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to
^ rfi^f
rosk® a de315 *wceP ®!| trouble of building walls. Then the
%
the district attorney's office. I shall
an Intana Woman.
fourth side, or front side wall, with a
remove no man who is competent tc
Petoskey,Mich., Dec. 24.— Sunday DU the office he occupies and who h jloor and two windows, was built of
green sods laid in courses, while slmtwo accidentsoccurred here, both doing his duty."
The members of District Attornej
ra,*wJ *»ack to the requlr*
causing instant death by falling. The
first, which must have occurred soon Gardiner's staff held two conferences ed height and pointed the gable ends.
Young trees and wattles cut from the
after midnight, was that of John Hel- Sunday, and it was decided that the)
lenberger, a farmer, who was found would not resign, though several ol Dearest wood and liound together with
with his skull crushed at the bottom of them at first strongly favored thf straw ropes uud withes formed the
the bluff at Rose’s lime kiln, having resignation of the entire staff. At the roof timbers. Over these were spread
November 27, February 12, 19, 26. March 5r 12, 19, 26.
fallen nearly 40 feet upon the sharp conclusion of the conferences, Assist j brambles, then came
layer of
ant
District
Attorney
McIntyre
said:
rocks. Late Sunday night he left Pe'screws." or slabs of healthy bog sur. April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
toskey In a drunken condition for the "Of course all of us feel that Col
face, and over all u thatching of rushhome of his brother, near Bay View. Gardiner has met with great injustice
es. The earthen floor was pared to an
Apparentlyhe lost his way and met and as individuals we protest again?!
the
governor's
action.
Our
sympathlei
1 ftPPron(,l* a level, the rubbish cleared
death upon the sharp rocks.
We have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional
The other was that of David Welns, are with Col. Gardiner,and we will »'vay. and h pathway made to the pubman
and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developedand
stand
by
him
to
the
last
ditch,
but
He
road.
There
was
your
hedge
schoola respected citizen, 85 years of age.
He had been blind for several years. it was decided at the conference Sun house, ready for business.—Doualioc's undeveloped; mining country for miners, and extensive virgin
About noon he stepped through the day night that Col. Gardiner will no) Magazine.
timber for lumbermen.
cellar door at bis home and was in* enter into any legal contest over the
It Killed the Bear.
For particulars write to
matter, but will surrenderthe office.'
stantly killed.
C. M. McKINNEY,
A man who had experience In Alaska
Iras listening to a group of citizens disTraveling Emigration Agent, 208 S. Clark St., Chicago.
Work Ended.
Survivors of the Alpha.
cussing the weather and broke in on
Or, CHAS. S. FEE,, Gen. Pms. and Ticket Agt., St. Pflul, Minn.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 24.— Joseph
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 22.— Th« the talk thus:
H. Vance, one of the best known and steamer Quadra has brought the aur
“Pshaw, you fellowsdon't know what
oldest citizens of Ann Arbor, died Sun- vivors of the wreck of the steamei
day afternoon of pneumonia. He was Alpha and the bodies of the captain changeable weather la You think It’s
the general librarianof the university and the managing owner to this city always cold In Alaska, do yon? Well,
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
from 1854 until 1856. In 1859 he en- The Alpha has now gone to destruc Just let me tell you a little personal extered# the law department and two tlon. Chief Officer Wllkerson says perience of mine. One day I went
years later was given his diploma. He that although the skipper saw the hunting with a party of miners. Tbe
was a well educated man, but In some rocky coast of Yellow Island,the ves weather was quite warm when we
z
way did not have the faculty of mak- sel would not answer ber helm. The started,and I perspired freely. Sunm
ing his talents appreciated by the gen- survivors had great trouble in land deniy it turned bitterly cold, and large
K
! S
eral public and his law practice was ing and several of them narrowly es Icicles formed en my whiskers(I had
Afler a long spell of hot weather one is apt to feel slug- i"
not a brilliant success.
caped being dashed to pieces on the grown a full l>eard).Crossing a small
gish and worn out, caused by impoverished blood.
In 1882 he was given the position of rocks. One of the notable features
Ul
canyon, I came face to face with a big,
law librarian, which he has held ever in connectionwith the disaster wae
ugly looking bear. I had nothing but
since. He had a very retentive mem- that the day after the news came ol
n
M
ory and probablyhad as many cita- the wreck the United States govern powder io my gun, and the man with
i >
1
tbe
cartridges
was
away
behind
me.
so
K
tions at his Immediate command as ment made a move to release the ahit
-t
Ul
H
any man in Michigan. Many an at from penalty for running the blockade as a desperateresort I rammed tbe
r
enters every organ through the circulation, distributing
torney has been helped to win a caso at Nome last spring by sending a spe- icicles from my beard into the gun and
m
the nutritive principles to every texture. Now, when
by making a statement of facts to Li- cial officer here to make terms.
blazed away."
2 this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can’t but Z
brarian Vance, who furnished decis“And what happened?" told eoe of
m
ions in various states bearing upon the
the crowd eagerly.
Z | cause a general run-down of the entire system.
1 o
Died of Pnetimenlt.
Ul
points in question. His accommodatQ
New York, Dec. 24.— By an autopsy “Why. I struck bias squarely ! tbe
ing way with the students made him
head
and
killed him."
z
o
performed on the body of Oscar Aaron
a popular official.
m
“Killed him? Impaslbler chorused
X
son, the six-day bicyelfst Sunday, il
01

MINNESOTA, MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA,

them.

IDAHO,

”
Another says, "my

got a IUIU touch of indigestion

man.

,"‘e '01k'ra1tloncf

'f

life

can leak out

says one

Petosoy Citizens Fatally In
jured in the Manner.

grain while
taking it to
market
It's that way

of

wbtcti,

«*°olma.ter
abandoned his ul fresco establishment,
was a very humble one of its kind.
peasantry, animated by the strong

New York, Dec. 24.— Eugene A

each e little
bole that be

small but

flrhool.

lr!tall"ls
Office.

Col. Gordlnor’o St.lt W»l Ram.ln
th. DlatrictAttorn.,-,

Bat it wee

None are

Irish

The educational structure for

filling it

the

Tlit

WILL NOT RCBION.

He atw the
hole in the
Mck when he

stomach feels a little out of sorts." It
Is just such little things which if neglected mean the total loss of health.
The one medicine for disordersand
diseases of the stomach and organs of
digestion and nutrition is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discoveiy. It increases
the activity of the whole digestive and
nutritivesystem, clears away obstructions, stops the loss the body sustains by
undigestedor partly digested food, purifies tile blood from the poisonsresulting
from imperfectdigestion, and increases
the secretionsof the blood-making
glands. “Golden Medical Discovery"
has a wonderful record of cures of socalled "hopeless" cases.
Mr. That. H. Rudatill, of Henry, Lincoln Co.,
W. C.,«*y»:"After having Nifferctlfrom inaction
of the liverand all the troubles usually attending
such a condition for over twenty years, and having deluged my system with floods of medicine

from every availablesource,and being only
temporarilybenefited thereby,I appliedto your
institution for treatment You instructed me to
take a course of Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalDis-

taken ao

far than from all the other remedies
together.
Allow me to (hank you for your prompt and
courteousattention to my case as well as lor the
good received from it"

WASHINGTON, OREGON.

llar

EXCURSIONS FROM CHICAGO:

a

.

•Best Fall Medicine.

IS

:

CITY DIRECTORY.
OEAtJH. U.

H., Commission Merchant and

3X
St

M.9 dealer in (irain. Flour and Produce. Highest market |»ricepaid for wheat. Ofllce, at Klevstor. Hast Eighth street, near C. A W. M. truck
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r. * a. m.

31.
o
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DeKryifs Sarsaparilla

U

u
was found that he had died from pneii tbe crowd.
- >
“But it did. I tell you Tbe temperamonia instead of injuriesfrom the fall
Q
•
!»
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 24.— Dr. J. he had In Madison Square Garden ture suddenly turned warm again, meltUl
V
b ‘will correct this, invigorates tbe entire system and m
H. Kellogg, superintendent of the Ser- race. He contractod pneumonia, how ing the icicles,and the bear died from
<
makes
you
feel strong. We sell it with positive guaranenth Day Adventistsanitarium, was ever, during the race. The body was
c
water on the bnUm"'— Detroit Flee
slightly cut by a penknife Saturday removed to Aaronson's borne in Brook
a tee that if it does not cure we give your money back on >
Press.
ui
night in the hands of a temporarily in- lyn and the funeral probablywill take
return of the empty bottle. Better and cheaper than
-i
With Saving s Department.
sane woman, Mrs. Dr. Patent, of Dal- place to-day.
Ul
others.
Lady
Corr»*|»(»odaHt
Wanted.
o,i
850,000.00. las, Tex. Mrs. Patent came to the inIOO DOSES $1.00.
stitution for treatment, but has shown
I want to h<*ar from any lady who has
Cor. (Sight h and Market streets.
BRIEF DISPATCHES.
signs of insanity since her arrival.
Stomach Trouble. I will recommend
WATCH OUtt SHOW WINDOW.
O
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and guariSAAC CAPPON, - G. W. Mokma, She has been allowed libertiesthat
would have been denied had her menantee it to cure. Yours truly.
Barney
Walsh,
of
Cteveiand,
and
ui
President. Cashier.
tal condition been known.
«
H. Walsh. Holland.
Jim Adams, of Omaha, fought tec
m
3
The woman, under the Impression rounds to a draw before the Sheboythat she was being hunted by olficers, gan Athletic club Thursday night.
ZEELAND, MICH.
Holland CityState
locked herself In a room and placed
Billy Earle, of Richmond, Ind., a
It is stated that asbestos Is to be
furniture against the door. After try- well-knownball player, has signed a used In lining the Russian battleships
WITH SAVINGS DEI’a.h'MKXT.
ing various persuasive devices the doc- contract for one year to manage a
Corner Elgb'h and Hirer Streets.
now building at the Cramp shipyards,
HEATH & MILLIGAN'S PREPARED
Re PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
tors broke in the door and Dr. Kellogg Cuban team. He is now in Cuba.
HOLLAND, MICH.
and that the officers of the United
went in to pacify ^er. As he entered
John T. McCutcheon,the artist and States navy are considering the adMrttUliihtJ iSjJ. UicorPirattd
ai a State Hawk
the woman ran at him and stabbed newspaper correspondent, is critically
in /Sgo.
visabilityof using the same precauA general hanking businesri tranoacted. at him. Dr. Kellogg was not injured ill at his home in Chicago. He was tions on the vessels that are being
and is at work as usual.
stricken with pneumonia several days
Interestpaid on certiilcates.
built for the American service.
The statement given to the public qgo.
Loaiia made.
was that "Dr. Kellogg is not seriously
$50,000 hurt" There was much alarm in ad- David F. Jones, United States disjHngling Natvcn.
trict attorney for the western districl
ventist circlesIn this city, as Dr. Kel- of Wisconsin, died Thursday at Sparta Are you irritable*?Do you sleep badD. B. K. Van Raalte. • Presideut.
logg is one of the best known leaders from typhoid fever. A widow and fam- ly? Is it hard to concentrateyour
Adrian Van Putten. Vice Presideni.
of the denomination.
ily survive him. He was 41 years old. thoughts? Is your appetite poor? Qo
C. VER SCHURE.
Cashier.
"The War of Women** theatrical you feci tir**d.restless and despondent?
Michigan Pensioners.
company, headed by Miss Hope Booth Try Llchty'sCelery Nerve Compound.
_____ _____
______
has disbandedin Milwaukee
owing
tc It will do you more good than anyWashington,Dec. 22.— Michigan pen- _________________
you have ever tried. Sold by
sions were granted Friday as follows: lack of funds. Several of the company
DEC. I*. Ilk
Original— Geo. McFarlin, Grindstono who reside in New York are In flnan-| Walsh
------City, $12. Additional— Wm. H. Hall, dal
OR WHITE
|A. X.
B.'l'.X. *t‘ M
Lv Gnmd Rapids...
7 10 12 05 4 3d il M> Battle Creek, $6. Restoration and reTbeo. L. Poole. United States mar- J Subscriptions token for Magazines,
Ak ‘tolluiI .......
i 8 10 12 I0j 5 3T.1
This paint will cover more and last longer than
issue— Royal Taylor (dead), Factory- shal for the northern district of Newi I enodieal^. "Ladies Home Journal.’
Ah. Chicago ........
1 30 5 00 10 60 7 051
!p. m. p. a.! i* m am.1 rllle, $8. Increase— Duncan McDonYork state, member of the 54th con-| ^,alunJa>' *
S- A.
any paint in the market. Will not peel off or
ald, Hastings, $30: Ephriam Warney, gress from 1894 to 1896 and a civil war J NlH,'t10'C,M'* ,tive‘* a,i(1 8th. streets.
!a. m
Lv. Cliica^o ........
| 0 4ft
sn'll 50 12 00 Sailor. $8; Samuel R. Sherwood, Mancrack. Thirty-five beautiful colors.
veteran, died cf apoplexy:'.t Syracuse,
------- -------.M
M.
A.W.l-.M
Lv. HoIIhucJ ......... s 29 12 -ft 3 40 2l)| 1 20 chester, $12: Albert B. Payne, Carson N. Y., Sunday morning.
KnuiMt’ft HmUmi-Iim
' -’ V. . /.JASK FOR COLOR CARD.
4*. Gran'i Hup ...... i 0 ifil I 2h 10 40 tl2*l| IK) City, $12: Win. Westbrook, Manton,
W. E. Jones* who has been treasurer are unlike anythingprepared in Amer$30;
John
Smith,
Pigeon,
$10;
Horace
MUSKKOON DIVISION.
and assistant secretary of the Balti- ica. They wore first prescribed by Dr.
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit everyB. Wood, Sullivan,$8; Allen Campbell,
more & Ohio Southwestern railway Kreuse, Germany's famous court phyP. M
A.M.)
Davison, $12; Seth J. Spitler, Spencor
Lv. MuKkezoii........1 8 2ft Ui 11 16 ti 4ft!
body.
Give us a call.
and its predecessors for over 30 years,
sician, long before antipyrine was disGrain! Haven. .. , 8ft(
Mills, $8; Hirarn T. Stringham,Waydied
suddenly
at
his
residence
in
Cinis. Holland ......... ! Rftft
40 12 2ft 8 »>
covered, and are almost marvelous, w>
land, $14; Wm. Ammons, Remus, $10:
As. Allegan .........
0 30
cinnati Sunday, aged 53 years.
9 30
speedily do they cure the most distressGeo. Benson, Watervliet, $17. WidM.
P.M.
Burlington,Cedar. Rapids & ing cases. Price 25c. Sold by Heber
A. M. v. m. a. a.
a. P.K. ows— Leversa V. Rath bun, Grand RapContractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
Northern passenger train struck a Walsh. __
^
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Lv. Allegan ...
As. Hollund .
Lv. Holland ..
Aa. Muskegon.
.

House

0 45
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1

30 ids, $8; Betsey J. Taylor, Factoryvllle,

2 15

V

Freight for Allegan leaves from East

$12; Henrietta S. Warren, Lester, $8;
Margaret A. Monroe, Colon, $8.

Have a Scheme.

nt

10 50 a. m.

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 21.— One of the
resultsof the more rigid enforcement
Other truiiiKweek days only.
of tax laws this year promises to be
the abandonment of many corporations
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, MIcb. of their present organizations, and
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
their reincorporationas limited corporations or partnerships. The law requires the former to file annual sworn
statementssetting forth their exact
financialcondition with the secretary
Df state. These statements were this
year used by the assessors with
marked effect in the way of Increasing
assessments.No report is required to
be filed by a limited corporation.Several changes have already been made.
J. A.

•Dully.

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,
North Itlver St., llolhuid.

__

_

buggy containingthree young men
Cor. Central Ave* and Thirteenth St.
named Roinsell near Shell Rock, 111.,
A new assortment of fine clocks at reThursday evening. Two were instant- duced prices sit Stevenson’s Jewelry

Phone

254.

them.

and the third fatally injured. Store." Call and see
35-tf
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, commanding the
departmentof the Missouri, who will Mamie K. Altaian it* Ouytuu, Oklo, wrllen:
he the guest of honor at the annual
Gentlemen:—The requirements of
dinner of the New England society at
St. Louis, Mo., Friday night, will re- the last societyseason, with late hours,
spond to the toast, "The army and promiscuous eating and irregularhabits
left a physical wreck. Sick Headnavy."
ly killed

THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
ARE GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:

aches, Indigestion and a sluggish condition of the organs were my daily tor- Dr.
ment until I tried Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin. Yours is truly a household
remedy with us.
Gratefully yours,

Samuel H. Murphy, perhaps the
wealthiest citizen in Tennessee,died
of heart failureat Nashville Sunday,
aged 73 years. Mr. Murphy went there
In 1870 from Cincinnati,where he had
been engaged in the wholesale liquor
business.
Congressman John

Citizens’

Maude

U.

Adams.

Sold by H. Walsh, Holland.

J. Lentz, of the

Iman’s

v

DR.

stomach

«ivc‘s lolne to the
i»ver, improves the appetite, clears the complexion,

Blood Purifieran(^ iofuses new

life and vigor throughout
the entire system.

(MAN’S

Nerve and

twelfth Ohio

r

Compound

Heart Cure

—

nervous

^ ^reat 1)0011 to ^JU
ers with heart weakness.

1° suffer-

The most

relia-

hie remedy for trembling nerves and palpitation of the heart.

district, announced
Don't ufg any of tbe counterfeitsof
Thursday that he would contest the
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
seat
in
the
next
congress
of
Emmett
Creditors Kick.
them are worthless or liable to cause
The timely use of this great medicine w:
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 24.— Detroit Tompkins, by whom he was defeated injury. The originalDeWitt’s Witch DR. (MAN’S
at the late election by a majority of
prevent an endless amount of sufferin
creditorsof A. D. Hensel, of this city,
Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,
whose claims aggregate$2,500, have 18 votes.
eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and
Kidney Cure Cures. will save thousands of precious lives,
A detachment of 184 recruits left skin
Ipplied to the United States court to
L. Kramer.
should be taken for all kidney and bladdi
have Hensel declared an involuntary the United States barracks at Colum
disorders.
bankrupt. Some 10 days ago Hensel bus, O., Thursday for San Francisco,
Many persons have had the ex peritransferred his hardware stock to Ja- destinedfor service in the Philip__ _ ____ of
w. ence of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North
FOR SALE DY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
pines.
They
were
under
command
cob Stahl, whose claim was $4,200.
The Detroit creditorswant this trans- Lieut. E. B. Wlnans of the Fourth cav- Stratford,N. H., who says, "For years
airy and Lieut. Herschel Tuppes, First' Tsuffereatorture from chronic inditesfer set aside.
lion, but Kedol Dyspepsia Cure made a
infantry.
well man." It digests what you eat
E. H. Sothern, the well-known actor,
Verdict Was $2,500.
and is a certain cure for dyspepsia and
who
hgs
been
laid up for some time every form of stomach rouble. It
Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec, 22.— In the
from a serious accident that resulted gives relief at once even in the worst
rase of E. B. Monroe against the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern railway, in the cancellation. of numerous dates, cases, and can't help but do you good.
arrived at St. Louis Sunday with other
h. Kramer.
the jury rendered a verdict of $2,500
members of Daniel Frohman's comin favor of the plaintiff for damaget
pany, and will appear with the comsustained by being run into by a train
81 East 13th Street,
pany there.

diseases.

GENERAL RKI’AlR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
lr.'?s, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland,

Mich.

43t

Farm For Hale,
John Venbuizen is offering his 80
acre farm for saie, located one mile
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the'right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables.A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beefs
and for dairying. Inqjfiireat the farm.
J.

Venhuizen.

l

WM. D. ROTTSCHAEPER,

CASTOR A

in this city April 1, 189».

Charged With Larceny.
Bay City, Mich., Dec. 22.— Albert
Reid Is under arrest charged with
grand larceny. He raided the Bay
City club rooms, it is alleged, and
walked off with two overcoats in one
tvening.

News was received at Mason, Miss.,
I
Sunday that a tornado passed through
For
Infants
and
Children.
the eastern edge of Noxubee county!
and the western part of Pickens and
Estimates given on all work. If ytm are thinking of building, let
Sumpter counties. Alabama, Saturday Hie Kind You Have Always Bought
night, doing great damage. On several
me know as I can save you
51Boars the
plantations houses were blown down.
Two negroes are known to have been Signature of
'

killed.

:

|

CONTRAOTOR AND BUILDER.

money.

Go

to

for your

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

MAINTAINING FERTILITY.

Holiday Presents.

WORKING FOR EGGS.

With Good fnltivntlon nntl llotntloa, A Succi-uhIou of rullet.sIn the Way
I.rituiiieMend Live Stock.
to Got Winter EKftfl.
Tlio Blur of or.iplro takes Its way
It would ho letter If poultry keepers
westward, It Is said, and so does prog- would bterei l iliemselvesIn the selecThree Hundred Employes of the
ress cf nil kinds, including that In ng- tion of layers,as it Is really of more
Scranton Railway on Strike.
rieulture. Even the errors that are Iniporinmethan exhibition points, behnhitual in it particularsection In one cause the majority of people keep

DiHtrcMiluifStuiuacli DlMta**.

i

... .
.

If so buy some new ones of S
Sprietsma. Our shoes are always
comfortable,because we take pains

to give you a good fit.

Mich.

,

,

.1

i

^

j

Does Your Shoe Pinch?

BK3

•i'l Be

Permanentlycured by the mat-torly
it* !.a VO In
*1 U| on tin* m.i: k"t
"ii! t!ic*&|i I'jjiriiiiis<! nn "i oleto c Htlti
power of “South American Nervine
I " Wul.stor’rt iJictl'iuaiy.’’m-v
hoy III
are IHng
Tonic " Invalids need suffer no longoh'.icJunder vur it. iii.ims
a low price
er, because this great remedy can euro
them all. It is a cure for the whole
world of stomach weakness and indidcal'M-s,wrcnis, etc., wm In n fcviiInyimic* •*
tut a proiimim forautitcriiitioiiMto papotv.
gestion. The euro begins with the lirst
decade become the habit of a section ' fo'vls Hln,l},*v f("' t1*1’ ,,^s or ns 11
AimOUUccmciitsidIhi cw:; uulLc.y
dose. The relief it brings is marvelous A COMPLETE IS TIEUP PEAREE
farther wont lu the nust. Tho .oil F,5''?"\ '!
“F'/
and surprising.It makes no failure:
,
I tiie best layers and set them the profits
ohhrr hewn I.I., work with the Inn, l,nL,«lw wond8rtu,iy. As J ru,e, reprintsare very luHewhnu. They nro adnever disappoints. No matter how long
vertisedto lie tin* Hulrdniit liil equivalent <*f
you have suffered, your euro is certain
mg
of
the
pilgrims on the Atlantic j extraordinary laying lions, particularly a
liltfhur-priccd bonk, while '.hey n enT
Men Demand Shorter Hours and Bet
under the use of this groat health-givcoast In all probability, and be and Ids I in their second year, will lay right up
ing force. Pleasantand always safe.
ter Pay IndicationsThat the Strike ^(.(.ndants
Reprint Dictionaries,
descendants moved a little farther
farther to the end of autumn or beginning
Sold by Hober Walsh, druggist, Holphototypecopies of n loci; 1.1 1 < liny
of
winter
and
then
molt.
Such
hens
Will
Spread
Extencively
and
Trave'
west
each
year,
repeating
his
thefts
land,
44yews a^o, which wnsroht fornhmit
ami
upon nature as he went, leaving those require a little extra care at this time wliMi was much superior to thc-c iinltntioi s,
Cease.
Ixdiitfa work of some luer" i*'-*-1 id <>ro*ie
who came after him to bear the bur- and usually come on to lay again In
Scranton,Pa., Dec. 24. — Every one
February. After they have been restThe Kind Von Hew Always Bought
BsaratU
Since Obsolete.
den of bis dishonest treatment of the
•f the 300 car and barn employes 01
ing the germs are stronger, and genBhutan
soil. We realize this ns we see laws
The
Webster'*
UntbrldfedDictionarywil>erally the first few dozen eggs laid will
the Scranton Railway Co. obeyed the
of
llshcd by our house H the onh • rltm-ious
for the analysis and regulation of the be fertile.
one of that name. It lieai-»oui* ItiiprliH on
strike order which went into effect at
the tltle-pngcand Is protect cl by copy r.- lit
6 o'clock Sunday, and as a conse- trade In commercial fertilizersgradual- A good layer can, with very little from cheap imitation. A a diciMium lasts
The most effective little liver pills
ly creeping west. Every few years practice,be detected by the formation
a lifetime willit not be bettor to pure!;...* the
made are DoWitt’a Little Early Kisers. quence only two cars were run In all sees the legislature of some new state, of her head and eye, and if u person
LATEST AND BEST,
of the Lackawanna valley Sunday.
They never
L. Kramer.
where commercial fertilizers were only will watch the habits of the hens
Webster’s
Internationa!Dictionary
These two cars were manned by Supt
a short time before practically un- known to be good layers he will soon of ENGLISH, Biography,Geography, Fiction,etc.
Patterson and dispatchers, foremen known. passing laws in regard to them
be able to pick out the others without
DeWltt’s Little Early Risers are
Size 10x12)4x4% inches.
dainty littlepills, hut they never fail to and clerks. No attempt was made tc because their use mid the necessityof watching them.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
molest
them,
and
although
rain
fell
a
cleanse the liver remove obstructions
It was gradually creeping in.
The first one or two litters of eggs STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
greater part of the day, the two car*
and invigorate the system.
Agriculture Is conductedat a great laid by pullets are not so serviceable, Court, all the State SupremeCourt®,the U. S.
seldom
had
a
passenger.
L. Kramer.
Government Printing Office and cf nearfv oil jhe
The tlod-up region extends from disadvantagewhen the conditions be- so sure or profitablefor hatching as Is Schoolbooka.WARMLY COMMENDED by
come
such
that
commercial
fertilizers
their
later
product,
because
they
were
Pittston to Forest City, a distance ol
College Presidents, State Superintendentsof
AiiiiunIMretlng 01 tlin StMiddioldi-i-H
of IIm*
30 miles, and includes C5 miles of are necessary, and hi the west. If first formed at a time when the pullet School* and many other eminentauthorities.
WMrvrly Ktons Cwiii|*nii.v.
tracks on which are run ordinarily 80 western farmers will but heed the ex- was growing and the organs not fully
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
The regular meeting of the stock- cars. The men of tho Wyoming Val periences of those farther east, the developed.
Recently abridgedfrom the Internstlonal and next
holders of the Waverly Stone Co., for ley Traction Co., operating till the
use of commercial fertilizers can, by
Selections should he annuallymade to It the best Jor the family and student.
the electionof directors and the trans- lines south of Pittston as far as Nantiv Size 7xl0x2*)y im-hc -.
proper management, be postponedin- for the purpose of keeping up the
action of such other business as may
coke, threaten to go on strike Thurs definitely. If a farm Is rich in fer- youth and strength of the race and to Specimen i><nnn either ImH m nt for the nJ tnu.
properly come before it will be held at
day. With both companies tied 115 tility. the fact should not relieve Its supply the places of such fowls as have
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. !’. sa.
Its office in the city of Holland, on Tuesthere would he a total cessation ol
become
too
old
or
from
other
causes
owner
from
tin*
necessity
of
keeping
day, the first day of January A. 1) 1901,
street car traffic in a busy stretch ol
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
unprofitable' to breed from.
country 80 miles north. Including the It so. If the farm seems to he growH. H. Pope. Pres..
There can be no question that the
four big Pities of Scranton. Wilkes ing poorer, it affords a good reason
GARROD, Secy.
best
way in which to obtain a supply
why
Its
owner
should
reform
his
mnnbarre, Pittston and Car bond ale.
Holland, Mich , Dec. 13, 1000. 48-hO
The strikers met Sunday night and
nn‘l bring the land up and of winter eggs, no matter what the
appointedcommitteesto man the dif j make It richer. It <2111 he done with- breed kept may b;\ is to have a sucGo to Stevenson's Jewelry Store ferent depots. They sire to watch out out resort to any «f the “ates” and cession of pullets, for. as our readers
for your HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
for men whom it is reported have been “ashes" that arc sold on the market, will find, there is a great differencein
recruited in Philadelphia to take their The means for doing !t are Intelligent seasons. This matter of a succession
places. They will also distributecards
cultivation,well devised rotationsand of pullets Is cf supreme Importance
to strangersnotifying them of the
the keeping of live stock to the full for those who require a regular supply
Remedies. strike
and asking them not to ride on
capacity of the farm, together with of eggs all the year round— and who Will sell for
days:
trolley cars. An appeal to the local
the
Intelligent and economicaluse of does not? Supposing the first batch
public was also Issued asking that the
Elm Stove Wood delivered in
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun- cars be not patronized.The men de the resultant manure and the growing come out early In February, they
should.
If
of
the
lighter
breeds,
comof
leguminous
crops
In
rotation.
the city
$1.00.
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale mand 20 cents an hour for old emEvery man’s situation ami circum- mence laying about August or Septem- In the yard - - - - 75c.
ployes and from 15 to !7M> cents for
J. 0. DOESBUKG, Druggist.
new men. At present the new men re- stances present a problem that Is, In ber, when the older ones are going
ceive an average of 15 8-10 cents an some respects at least, a special one. Into molt, and thus render special servhour, and after four years’ service How a particularfarm can best be Im- ice. Then with more pullets hatched,
C. L.
&
CJTATE OF M ICII IOA N.Col'ntv or Ottawa, ss. this Is raised to 17% cents They also
O At a session of the Probate Court for the demand a 10-hour day instead of 12, proved In fertility Is a subject re- say every second week until the end of
April,
it
may
be
looked
for
that
these
County of Ottawa, liolden at tlie Pro -ate Ottlce,
quiring special Investigationand study
in the city of Cipnd Haven, in said county, on as at present. The company, in Its anwill begin operations correspondingly
Wednesday, the 26th day of December, ip theyear swer to the grievance committee'sde by the person most interested—namely,
one thousand nine hundred.
the owner. Hut, concludes Iowa Home- until Christmas. The very early pulmands, says it is not In a position tc
Present, John V. II. Uoodrlch, .lud^e of Pro
lets are not enough, for. as a rule, they
hate.
afford any Increase in wages at this stead, the general fact Is true that by
In the matter of the estate of Jan Van Dam, time.
the means above suggested the fertil- will lay until we have a snap of cold
Why. In the* Territory
deceased.
President Clark arrived and stated ity of every farm can he maintained weather, when their places should he
Traversed by tin*
On reading and filiuiMhe petition,duly verl
tied, of John Kcrkhof. executor of the estate that the road would ho operatedwith and improved, and the way fertilizer taken by the later hatched birds.— Morof .-aid deceased,praying for the examination new men if old men cannot he secured.
laws are creeping westward indicates gan Bates in American Poultry Jourand allowance of his linal account as such
executor, that he maybe discharged from his
that for the farmers of those localities nal.
trust, iiave bis bond cancelledand said estate
that have not yet been reached by
closed.
Jeffries and Ruhlin to Meet.
House For City Lot,
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
them there is no more important probNew
York.
Dec.
20.— James J. JeffThe accompanying design la for a
llth day of March next at ten o'clock In the
lem than that of maintaining fertility,
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe- ries and Gus Ruhlin Wednesday signed
person with little room who wishes to
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased articles of agreement to box 20 rounds, so that the necessity for these fertikeep but one variety of fowls. The size
and all other persons InterestedIn ^lid estate
Marquis of Queensbury rules, at the lizer laws may never arise In his own
are required appear at a sessionof said Court,
of the building is 10 by 12 feet, divided
state.
Saengerfcst
hall,
Cincinnati,
on
Feb.
then to be holdon at the Probate Otliee In tt.e
city of Grand Raven, in -.aid county, and show
15. The men agree to wear gloves not
cause. If any there he, why the prayer of the peA Notion In Pin Tronnha.
titioner should not be granted: And it Is further exceeding five ounces in weight, and
— THE—
It Is as natural for a pig to put his
ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the to accept George Siler as referee. The
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenmanagement
of the hall agrees to pay! R'^t in the slop trough as to put his
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
cy of said petitlon.andthe hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the men 55 per cent of the gross re- nose there, and if be can get his body
-1Nthe Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed ceipts,this to he divided 75 per cent lengthwaysof the trough it suits him
and circulated In mild county of Ottawa, for
KENTtiCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
three successiveweeks previous to said day of to the winner and 25 per cent to the
hearing. JOHN V. It. GOODRICH. loser. The contestants are also to re-]
*
MISSISSiPPI, FLORIDA,
(A true copy, Attest
Judge of Probate
celve 50 per cent of all the revenues

]

By

Worthless

,
I

'">.(11

Long

t

*

We

have a

large stock including the latest designs. ' Call and see them.

-

gripe.

REl’AIKIXtiA SPECIALTY.

S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.

Red
,

Sappmnd
iMttraatlM

Cross PAINFUL
MMttrutiM
Tansy A*a»WBWn¥l»gr
rnu£$uLAimis.
An Salt tad BtlUbta.'

Pills

ar

Ptffaetlr

Hannlcw

W>

PRICB$1«0
Sect postpaidoanouptoa
price.

UoMjrnfaBMUaoiM«t^^£J
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For Salt* by

FIRE

j

Wm.

WOOD

homeopathic

Uoiatti lowt.

HEBER Walsh,

day.

Druggist.

30

....

by

COMPANY.

KING

We arc strictly in

it.

We give it our personal attention and see that every detail is carefully attended to.

We furnish

0.

You with our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.

We carry

in

stock

The finest assortmeut of
Caskets, liobes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
, at prices that are right.

Where to Locate?

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE

,

j

\

i

Fasnv Dickinson, Probate

Services

Prompt and Courteous.

Clerk. d28 jli

pursuance and by virtue* of an order and

Best of livery in connectionat decree of the CircuitCourt In theCountyof Ottawa, In Chancery, In the State of Michigan,
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th made and dated on the Kith day of Nov. A. I).
1WW, in a certain cause therein pending, wherestreet. Both phonos.
in orenC. Tompkins, receiverof the Granite
State Provident AssociationIn and for the State
of Michigan, is the complainant, and MARY

DE

I

SO

MR HAVEN and LULAH M. GUILD-

FORD

& SON.

ROTTSCHli

are defendants.
Notice Is hereby given,that I shnil hell at public auliou to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in t icClty of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County and State of
Michigan uhat being the place for holding the
CircuitCourt lulled for said county), on Monday the 'st day of December at three o’clockin
the afternoon,the following described parcels
of lend, to-wlt: Lot No one 11! of Van den
ISoscb's subdivisionof lots two (2J, three j.'S] and
four Hi and pans of lots live (ft), six [01 and
seven [7]. block H addition to the City of Holland according to the recorded plat thereof of
record in the olllce of t lie Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County.
Date! at Holland. Mich , Nov. It. A. 1). 1000.
Geo. E. Koli.en,
Circuit Court CommissionerIn
and forOttawaCounty.
Tauoaut A Taooaut, .Solicitorsfor ComIS

plainant.
BROS.

_ /, A

'TF np/rr^

derived from the exhibition of picturcE
taken at the bout. Jeffries and Ruhlin
agree to post $2,500 as evidence of
their good faith, and the management
of the hall agrees to post the same
amount to guaranteethat the contest
shall not he Interfered with by the
mayor of Cincinnati or the governor
footphoof pig though.
the state of Ohio, or anyone else. All Just as well to stand with both fore
other stipulationsand agreements are | and hind feet in the trough. An Ohio
to he governed by the agreement al-; Farmer correspondent has figured out
ready existing between Jeffries and the following contrivance for drcuni-

nlCd28

MORTGAGE KALE.

ot

Ruhlln-

!

venting this

little trick; the

rut

ex-

plains the construction:

German Embassy Protests.

These troughs should not be made
Constantinople,Dec. 24.— The ex- more than 10 or 12 feet long. If made
pected imperial irade authorizing the longer, they are inconvenient to handle
signature of the contract for the con- or move about. The lumber used should
struction of a cruiser for the Ottoman
be durable, 1% inches thick for cue
navy by the Cramp Shipbuilding Co.,
side of the trough and 8 inches wide;
together with the Initial deposit of
for the other. 7 inches; the same width
£100,000, has not yet been issued. It
appears that the German embassy has and thicknesswill do for the end
protestedto the Porte against the pieces. The trough is V shaped. To
payment to the Cramps before the each end nail an upright piece (A) and
amount owing to Herr Krupp for let it extend above the trough at least
naval guns has been paid.
a foot. In the upper end of this upright cut a slot an Inch wide and (5
inches deep. Into this fit a six inch
Found Murdered.
Louisville,Ky., Dec. 24.— John Kap- fencing plank (B). This will be over
pieman, a private watchman, was the center of the trough, lengthwise,
found Sunday near his place of em- and six inches from the top of the
ployment with his brains beaten out. •trough. The partitions(P) on each side
His pockets had been rifled of his of the trough should be about nine
wages paid him the night before. No inches
*
arrests have yetLeen made.
One trouble will be noted in regard
to this trough. It Is not so convenient

Default having been made in the conditionsof
two certain mortgages,one of which mortgage
was executed by George A. Jolinstonand his wife
Susan K. Johnston of tiie Townshipof Holland.
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, parliesof
the lirst part, to Hailly K. Flagg, of the same
place, party of the second purl, and dated on
the 21 st day of March A. D. 1885,and recorded in
the otliee of tiie Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, in Liber HI of mortgages on
page 21 0,o utbe 8th day of Abril A.D. 1885, which
said mortgage was duly assigned by said Haillv
K. Flagg to Jacob Flieuian tif the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan on tho22udday
to fill with feed or slop as an open one.
of April A. D. 1887. and said assignment of mortFOREIGN
NOTES.
gage was recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds in the County of Ottawa,State of
Stockholm— The weather In Stock Native Forage I’lauta
Michigan on the 23rd day of April A D. 1887 in
Alkali
Liber 30 of mortgages on page 5uu. The oilier of holm is the mildest that has been
Soil*.
said mortgages was executed and delivered by
known here fo- many years at the A. Nelson of Wyoming classifies the
said George A. Jehustonand his wife Emellne
Johnston
to said Jacob Flfeman on the 7th day Christmas season.
Estimates made and prompt
forage areas of that state In three diviof November A. D. 1888 and was duly recorded
Berlin— Count Zeppelin,the aero slons— mountain, hill and plain. The
in the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
attentiongiven to all matters
County. M.chigan, on the 7th dayot November naut, will soon address the German two former areas, being well drained,
A.D. 1888 in Liber 31 of mortgages on page 2(H; colonial society upon the prospects of
in our line.
are reasonably free from alkali. The
on which said two mortgagesthere Is now utilizinghis airship.
claimed to lie due at the date of this notice the
latter area is divided Into normal
214 East 12th Street.
wimof Three Hundred Dollars and no suitor
Berlin— Sunday afternoon Emperor
plains and alkali plains. The native
proceeding at law having been Institutedto re185 East 6th Street.
cover the debt secured by said two mortgages or William visited the Imperial chancel- plants of the alkali plains are found to
61-11
any part thereof.
lor, Count von Buelaw, and personally
Notice is therefore, now hereby given, that by conferred upon him the Insignia of the have a greater or less value for forage.
virtue of the power of sale containedin said
The salt sages are found to be the
mortgages, and pursuant to the statuteIn said Order of the Black Eagle.
cause made and provided;The said mortgages
Santiago, Chile— The government of most suitable for the Wyoming lands.
will be foreclosedby a sale of the premises deWinter fat (relatedto the salt sages),
scribed thereinor so much thereof as shall be Chile,* which recently invited tenders
necessary to pay the amount secured by said for 400 freight cars, has accepted300 Indian millet, slender wheat grass and
mortgages with interestat the rate of six [til from Doeche & Co., and 100 from W. alkali meadow grass are found on the
tier cent tier annum from Hie date of this notice.
The legal costs of this foreclosureand sale and It. Grace & Co., all of American man- alkali plains and arc of value as forthe Attorney's fee provided by law, at public ufacture.
age. Tuber bulrush Is found In alkali
vendue to tiie highest bidder on the 26th day of
Berlin— The population of Berlin,In- marshes and is much relished by catJanuary A. D. HM at 10 o'clockin the forenoon
of said day. at Hie north front door of the Court cluding the suburbs, Is 2,469,676,us tle.
House in theCttyofGrand Haven [that being compared with 2,076,946In 1895. The
the place where the CircuitCourt for the CounFfirmera Can FlnlKh a Feu- Strera.
ty of Ottawa is held]. Tiie premises to be sold electric trolley system is rapidly disYou certainly have. the chance If you are described in one of said 'mortgages as, all
placing the storage battery system on
Though there appears to be no such
that
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
situated
in
eat our fine meats.
the busiest streets of Berlin.
demand for cattle by big feeders as
the Township of Holland, In the County of Ottawa and State of Michiganand described as
Genoa— The strike that was caused there was a year ago. National StockWe aim to have choice meats at all times follows, to-wit; the north east quarter [U] of
by the closing by the prefect of police
thinks it likely that the small
ne
quarter
|!i] section three [31 InTowhship
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Balive [5] north of range sixteen [16] west, con- of the bureau of labor unions came to feeders,and especiallythose who hancon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, taining forty [40] acres of land lie the same an end Sunday on the announcement
dle only a few head, will finish more
more or less in the other said mortgage the
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- premises to lie sold are describedas all that cer- that the government had consented:o cattle than for several years. Farmers
u reconstruction of the bureau.
class meat market. Prices as low as any. tain piece or parcel of land situated in the
can now pick up a few steers near
Township of Holland in the County of Ottawa
pay the highest cash price for and State of Michigan and describedas follows, St. Petersburg— The correspondenthome— something they could not do a
of the Associated Press was informed
to-wlt: the northeast fractional quarter Hi] of
few years ago-ut reasonable figures.
poultry.
ii e fractionalquarter [*] of section three [3]
by one of the ministers of state SunTown live [5] north of rnngesixteen [16] west ae
A great many farmers will feed a few
day
afternoon
tnat
Emperor
Nicholas
cording to government survey thereof, both
‘WM.
and the mi listers of finance, war and head 0? cattle raised by themselves or
mortgages coveringauine premises.
Dated November I, 1800.
foreign aff; ,rs do not expect to leave bought In the community rather than
Proprietor City Meat Market.
JACOB FLIEM AN. Assignee and Mortgagee, Llvadia,where the czar is conval- haul their grain to market and let their
Cius II. McUkide, Attorney for Mortgagee.
East Eighth
50fodder tro to waste.
escing, befere the middle of January.
I12-J26.

GENERAL

Contractors

apart.

AND

V.B aiders.

NEWS

For

Grow

Fat!

man

We

;

VAN DER VEERE,

St.

-WHERE-

HM.- rU

CHANCERY HALE.
In

_

Fanr.ers, Fruit Growers,

Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

FOR ONE VAKIETY OK FOWLS.
in the* center, making

two rooms C by
10 feet, and it is large enough to accommodate 10 or 12 fowls. One-half of

Investors, Speculators,

and Moncv Lenders

will find the greatest chancesIn the United
the building is to be used for scratch- *’*<*.»-’
w umHu
-uik money
Mates to
make “big
money" by ran sou ol the
lug pens ami the other half for a roost- 1 !‘hl,n,lance and cheapness of

Ing room, nest boxes, feeding bins and
coops to he used in preparing for

j
|

thej

shows. There

is a three foot raised
hallway in front of this room. At the |

back of

*arm*'

.

M‘' 'I"*,,

Free sius firm

LnborlEverythiiig.
.

hi

hallway the coops "I I" are | from taxationfor U;l*maiinraI;ntrer.Rt
Uc'
feeding bins land and farms at :i.Co per uera and upwards
“A A A." The nest boxes “Ii B B” IOT
tills

shown. Then come the

placed below the floor of the hallway stock raising in thy Guh c< st DMrict win
rest on tho ground. The bottolnof | nuke enormousprotlts.
the nests is made In the shape of drawi"'** Kxi-undonstin- tirst and third

and

1 mkmm

drawn j ut
J<m „am . ,iv tc|1
out to gather the eggs by opening the you where and how to t It-but don't delay as
door “D" in tiie hallway. The rest of the country is lining up rapidly.
Printedmatter,maps and ail information tree
the design is made plain In the draw- Address,
It J. Wi:.MY*«.
ings; hence need not be explained. The
ground plan is shown below the build General IniiiiiKnitiunuiiil Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE. UY.
ing.— J. T. French in Poultry Keeper.
era three Inches deep and can he

-ra

One TTiIiik nt a Time.
trouble with too many poultry
keepers Is. that they are trying to study
too many phases of the subject of
poultry keeping at tiie same time. The
UNDERTAKERS and
result Is that they make very slow
DIRECTORS.
progress in them all. They do noteoneentrato their thought and effort on
any one subject long enough and ear-*•» <1,
nestly enough to enable them to master
It They spread themselvesout too
thin, attempt too many things and
accomplishnothing worth while.
The novice, the person who cannot
rightly be said to have a satisfactory
working knowledge of the elementary
things In poultry culture, whether he
is a beginner or only a persistentfailCalls receive prompt attention
ure, will find it worth a trial at least
to Ignore for the time other questions night or day.
and make an effort to attain a mastery
Lady attendants.
of some one matter lu poultry keeping.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
—Farm Poultry.
Bell Phone 165—1
I0tf

One

Alberti

& Dykstra

FUNERAL

ring.

Poultry and Potntoea.
Last spring, as an experiment,I
planted my poultry yard, containing
one-fourth of an acre, to potatoes.I
have Just dug 50 bushels of fine potatoes from this quarter acre. I did
nothing but plant and dig the potatoes; the hens did the rest— kept off
the bugs, kept the ground free from
weeds, fertilizedthe crop and kept
tho ground in tine condition, so that
I didn't need to cultivate. The yield
is double that on land adjoining, and
the potatoes are entirely free from
scab. Seventy-five hens occupiedthe
quarter acre. When the potatoes were
planted, a few whole potatoes were
thrown into the yard for the fowls,
so that they had no need to dig out the
seed potatoes.I think 100 hens could
care for an acre of potatoes to their
mutual benefit.— F. N. Clark in Farm
Poultry.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificiallydigeststhe food and aid!

Nature la strengtheningand recoo*
structlng the exhausted digestive or*
gani. It lathe latest discovereddigestaut and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It la efficiency. It la*
and permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia, Cramps and
slant ly relieves

all

other results

of

imperfect digestion.

Price 50c. and 91. Large cize contain* 2K tl moa
•mall sice.Book all about dyspepsia mailodfrce

Prtpartd by E. C. Os WITT AGO* Chicago-

t
Petitlomiare being circulatedIn the

John Baldwin returned Friday from
vicinity of Holland for free rural mail Sault St. Marie whera ha haa been endelivery.
gaged for the put five nonthiat mason
Dr. McDonald the speclalitt, will be work. A company competed of more
at Hotel Holland on Friday, Jao. 11. than twenty mllionalraa is putting In
large pulp and iron milli. These mill*
Read hlead.
are to be run by water power, and a
Next Tueeday morning, New Year*
power house with eighty-two turbine
day, Rev. M. Kolyn, of Orange City,
wheels in it U being built. The work
Iowa, wilt preach In the Pint Reformed
will cost several million dollars and

The New Year
Has new pleasures. You
see them better

good

if

you have

eyes. Our

purpose

church.

take several years to finish.A'railroad

MIm

re-

liable in their utility.
multiply your pleasures.

Ladies’ Jackets

scale and well worth aealng.

The New Era Associationwill Prof, and Mrs. G. Doeeburg delighV
hold a meeting tomorrow, Saturday, fully entertained more than one hunevening, at eight o'clockat the store
dred of their friends at their home on
of M. Witvllet.
East Tenth street last Friday evening.
The regular meeting of Major Scran- The house was prettily decoratedfur
ton Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R. will the occasion.It wu one of the most
be held on Wednesday, .Jan. 2nd at 2 delightfulsocial event# of the season.

make them more certain

We

THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF

Jennie Huizinga will entertain

streets.

from tbem;

in their seeing, more

j

a

better; to make you get

to

Cost

is also being built from there to Hudson
number of her friends this evening at Bay. Mr. Baldwin iaja the works beher home, corner Twelfth and River ing built there are all on an immense

is to make your eyes see

better service

At

o'clock in the afternoon.

Miss Kittle Doesburgend Mr. and Mrs.

Will be closed out at

cost. A few desirable Jackets left; sizes 32, 34,

36, 38.

At Greatly Reduced Prices!

Holkeboer & Co. have the contract Mills assisted in revolving the guests.
for a new residencefor H. Van der Hill Thu Missus Grace Browning and Hazel

EXAMINATION FREE.

presided at the punch bowl. Thu
evening wu pleasantlyspent In music
Remnants of dress goods at 4 the reg- and conversation and Prof, and Mrs.
ular price during next week at John Doesburg proved themselves most exVandersluis.Odds and onds of 25c un- cellententertainers.
derwear for 15c. Ladies'50c vests for
At a meeting of the Republican Club
on West Eleventh street.

The msaon Wing

work was done by Jacob Stroop.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

W. R. STEVENSON

29 cents.

of this city held

The O. M. A. Council will give the
fourth of their series of dances in the
Lyceum Opera House on New Year’s
Eve, Dec. 31, 1900. Breyman’s full or-

wu

Capes

Ladies’

Wednesday evening it

AND

decided that the club join those of

the state league. As delegates to the
conventionat Lanslcig next week the
following members were chosen to rep24 East Eighty Street,
resent the club: G. J. Dlekema, G. Van
chestra will be in attendance.
Marriagelicenses were Thursday is Scheiven, J. Lokker, B. D. Keppel,
Over Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
sued to Lewis A. Salomon of Dutton and Henry Winter, J. B. Mulder, Albert
Ella C. Presley of Tallmadge, Wm. J. Bidding, Luke Lugers, B. A. Mulder,
P. Stephan, A. Van Duren, Dr. O
Wilson and Lavinia M. Gray of Spring
E
Yates,
Wm. Brusse, J. J. Cappon,
Lake, Jacob Van Eyck of Holland and
N.
J.
Whelan,
Otto P. Kramer, Chu.
Mary Ten Have of New Holland.
A happy and prosperous new year to
McBride,Con De Pree and H. Pelgrira.
There is a report that an effort is beAll.
A sad accident occurred lut Saturing made to secure a pardon for Mrs.
No list of advertised letters at the Lawrence,who isservinga twenty year day on the farm of C. De Frel, about a
Holland post office for the week ending term in the Detroit House of Correction mile and a half south-eaat of the city.
Deo. 28, 1900.
for the brutal murder of her husband in The littlechildren of Mr. De Frel were
The employees of the Cappon & Holland some years ago. —Grand Haven playing in the barn where he wu work-'
ing with a pitchfork in the straw. Just
Bjrtseh Leather Co. each received a Tribune.
as he was swinging the fork his little
fine turkey for Christmas.
The January meeting of the W. F.
girl of five walked around him and ran
Rev. C. C. John spent several days M. S. of the M. E. church will be held
with her head into the tines of the fork.
this week preaching at Vogel Center In the library room of the church
One
of the lines entered the head beand other northern towns.
Thursday,January 3, at 2:30 p. ra. The
tween the eye and the eyebrow, while
Express Agent 0. Breyman has been members are requested to be present.
the other grazed the top of the child's
a busy man fora few days before Christ- All ladies interestedin the work are
head. The littlegirl fell down at her
mas. An extra man was put on to help invited.
father’sfeet. Medical aid wu sumdeliver Christmas parcels.
At the M. E. church next Sunday moned at once and tbe physicians in atRalph Brittain of Saugatuck has Rev. A. Clark will preach sermons ap- tendance hope to save the child’s life.
dosed a contract with the Montague propriate for the occasion. In the The father is almost prostrated with
Iron Works for a 14 and 3 x 20 marine morning his text will be from John 19:
engine.
21, “What I have written 1 have writColds Mott Avar
Revs. J. Keizer of Pella, Iowa; H. ten.” In the evening it will be “Joseph
if you use Krause’s Cold Cure. PreVan Hoogen of this city and H. Van and his Brethren.” All are cordially pared in convenient capsule form they
der Werp of Cincinnati,Ohio, compose invited.
are easy to take and elect a speedy
a trio from which the Oakdale Park,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee pleasantly cure of the most obstinate oases. Price
Grand Rapids, congregation will make entertained the teachers of the First 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
a call.
Reformed church Sunday school at the
PERSONAL.
Marriagelicences have been issued to regular quarterly meeting last Friday.
G. J. Dinkeloo is spending the holi'Charles P. Hubbard aud Eva Avery of Subjects in connection with the Sunday days at home. He wu at the Chicago
Holland, Jos Brandt of Jamestown and school work were discussed after which Musical College for the past three
Tillie Muudt of Clark Co., Wis.; Leen- the teachers enjoyed a sociable chat.
months.
dert Bareman of Holland and BarenA. T. Godfrey is home from tbe
On Saturday evening the annual elecdina Grebel of Grand Rapids.
tion of officers will take place of the NorthwesternMedical College at ChiW. Kellogg has resigned his pos- Young People’sChristian Temperance cago for the holidays.
ition with the Grand Rapids Press and Union. All the members of the Union
Richard H. Post, Edward Kremers,
returnedto Allegan. Aftar January are urged to be present that evening.
Dana Ten Cate, Wm. C. Rinck and C.
1st he will again be connected with The The meetings are held in tae parlors
Van der Meulen are home from Ann
Allegan Chronicle.
of the M. E. church. The public is al- Arbor for the holidays.
New Years the postoffice will be open ways welcome.
L. C. Bignall is visiting relatives at
from 7 until 10 a. m. One delivery of
The machineryat the Holland Sugar Medina. N. Y.
mail in business and residence districts Factory will stop next Monday night.
Oscar Wilms of Chicago is spending
leaving office at 7 a m. Collections During this season 3vOOU,QOOpounds of
the holidays at home.
from ai! street letter boxes at 5 p. w.
sugar has been manufactured from
Mr. and Mrs. R.
!>; Merell are
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Van Drezer cele- 19,000 tons of beets. This year the beet
spending the week at Chicago.
brateu their wedding anniversary acreage was much smaller than last
Mr. aud Mrs. Win. J. Garrod spent
Christmas day. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. year while the amount of beets used
Van Drezer aud Mr. aud Mrs. L. Van was much greater, thus bringing larger Christmaswith relatives at Allegan.

Graduate Optician.

The balance of our stock of

Children’s Jackets
Will be closed out at greatly reduced
prices. The coldest days

of this

season

E.

LOCAMSMS.

grief.

are yet to

come; prepare yourself now,

while our stock lasts.

41

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

DU MEZ BROS.

..

Happy New Year!
If

you wish to buy suitable and useful

New

Year’s Presents, go to

C.

The Lokker & Rutgers Co.

N

•Drezer of

Grand Haven attended.

profits to the farmers than last year.

The Women’s Edition of the Anchor
of Hope College appeared Saturday. It
has high literary merit and in that respect compares favorably with the numbers issued by the regular corps of ed-

Next week the work of removing the
public library from its old quarters in

Marinus Koster of Grand Rapids

And

find just

what you want.

is

spending the holidays here.

Dr. J. Cook, C. Beukema and the

the city hall to the new quarters in the Misses Annie Van Zanten and Minnie
Y. M. C. A. building will take place. Ver Brugge from Grand Haven, spent

The interiorof the Y. M. C. A. rooms Christmaswith Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van
is being thoroughly overhauled and the Zanten, corner River and Sixteenth
The Women's MissionarySociety of reading room will be made very at- street. Miss Ver Brugge will leave for
home to-morrow afternoon.
Hope church will meet on Wednesday tractive.

To help you

in

your choice, we mention the following lines:

itors.

afternoon,.Jan. 2, at 3 o'clock at the

At the regular annual meeting of the
home of Mrs. E. Takken, East Thir- members of the First Reformed church
teenth street. A cordial invitation is held last evening, G. T. Huizinga,H.
extended to all women of the congregaCook and L. Schoon were elected
tion.
elders and H. Costing, H. Geerling and
Jt begins to look as though the Grand A. Steketee were re-elected deacons.
River Boat Co., which was to operate The treasurer’s report showed that the
steamers on Grand River next year will financesof the congregation are in ex
not materialize,for they have let their cellent condition aud that during the
option on dockage in Grand Rapids run year $3,117.01 were contributed by the
out.— Grand Haven Tribune.
members for religious purposes.
D.

Saugatuckcitizens have appointed a
committee composed of W. S. Harbert
and Dr. G. W. Gray, to go to Washington and lobby in the interestsof the
harbor. They have hopes that the
amount of their appropriation may be
materiallyincreased before it leaves

..

the hands of the Senate committee.

tt .

.ulX in Douglat
and who now is iu the Kalamazoo Inrec^ry Mtemptc d

sane Asylum, writes a cheerful letter

'

Mr. and Mrs. John

W. P. Duuton, publisher of the Lake
Shore Commercial, paid the Times
office a pleasant visit a few days ago.

Benjamin Eefting of Chicago arrived
in town Wednesday noon, called here
by the serious illness of his father, W.
Eefting, who

is

sick with

lung fever at

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Mackintoshes,

Fine

House Coats,

Underwear, Night Robes, Hosiery, Hats, Caps,

Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, Neck- Scarfs, Neckties,
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Slippers, Shoes, Rubbers!

tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Meeugs,
on East Fifteenth street.
Mrs. BertSlagh is visitingrelatives

FOR THE LADIES AND MISSES

and friends in Grand Rapids.

Koning pleasant-

ly entertained a party of friends at
their home on West Eleventh street
Christmas evening. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Jekel, E. Plaggeraan, P. Zalsman and Geo. Harvey
and children.Music and games were
the featuresof the evening. Refreshments were serveu
raeuis
served ai
and they did not

FOR THE MEN AND BOYS:

Renewals taken for the Ladies
Journal at S. A. Martin’s.

Home

Mrs. Carrier of Grand Rapids will
open with a fine stock of up-to-date

millinery at the bazaar of Paul A. Steketee, Saturday, December 29. Sbe
will have on hand an elegant assortment of the choicest millinery and will
be able to furnishthe same to the ladies
of Holland and vicinity at one-half the
leaV<! unt“ “ late h0Ur'
ordinary prices paid. Do not fail to
An excellentprogram will be given take advantage of this opportunity. 50*
by ‘‘Van's Concert Co.” at Ottawa
Food Chauged to Folsou.
Station on New Year's Eve.
will
----- It
- ......
Putrefying food in the intestines proconsist of vocal and instrumental music
duces effectslike those of arsenic,but
and a most rediculouslyhumorous farce. Dr. King's New Pills expel the poisons

:

Fine Shoes, Wool-lined Shoes and Slippers, Fancy
Slippers, Rubbers, Arctics, etc., etc.

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND WHAT YOU

WANT

recover-

from there stating that he is
ing his health, both physically and
'

menially,and expects to return to
Douglas to work in the spring.— Doug-

Among the- numbers rendered are a from clogged bowels, gently,easily but
Chinese cake walk and waltz, “Queen surely, curing Constipation, Billiousness, Sick Headache,Fevers,all Liver,
of the Isles.” The band quartette will
It begins to look a» though all records
Kidney and Bowel troubles. Only 25c.
also render several selections. The at Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
for the Csuing of marriage licences in
program will prove interestingand en- Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Ottawa county, for any one year, would
tertaining. Come all and “laugh till
be broken this year. The count is now
GRAND RAPIDS INVITES KRUGER
you grow fat.”
32fi while the record is 330, made in
The Grand Bapids council Jhas unani1898. Marriage licences were issued
Don't suiter from Piles when Klaa- mously invitedPresident Paul Kruger
Wednesday to Wm. E. Combs and Jose- sen's Balsam for Piles is a sure cure. At of the Transvaal, to become the guest
phine Brown of Georgetown,James A. all druggists in Holland and Zeeland.
of the city. The following cablegram
las Record.

Oxner and Etta Zoet of Holland and
was sent: Wo extend greetings and
Half the ills that man is heir to come
Theodore J. H. Lessien of Grand Haven
most urgently request you to visit our
from
digestion.Burdock Blood Bittownship to Magdelina Genrich of ters strengthens aud tones the stomach; city and meet more than thirty thousRobinson.
makes indigestionimpossible:
and of your countrymen.’
ii.

The Lokker

k

Rutgers Co.

HOLLAND.

